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PLAN TO WRITE- FOLLOW THE ANGUSMEN-
Something for the News 
Literary Contest over tenn-end. 
Divisions open are: short story, 
essay, poetry, book review, car-
toon and mustration. ~eacb:ers· <.to liege 1Rewa To Dekalb Saturday. Eastern's Panthers will make their final bid for a 1935 conference victory against Northern Profs. 
VOL. XXI. 
Columbia M edaiist 
Winner, 1935 "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1935 
/ C PA First Place 
1931-32-33-34-35 
NO. 10 
Debate Squad 
Opens Against 
Illinois T eant 
• Kevin Guinagh Plays J 
'Herbert Kalness' 
Players to Give 
Open House on 
Thursday Night 
Judging Cotnntittee for Annual 
Literary Contest Chosen; Entry 
Deadline Set for Decentber 4 
Locals to Meet University De-
baters December 3; Schedule 
for Men's, Women's Teams 
Drawn by Coach J . G. Ross. 
Murder Mystery, Comedy, Chinese I j -------------• 
Play Scheduled as Features ; 
General Public Is Invited to Speech 116eet lYI.~ •••• 
Broad~asts Scheduled 
Eastern State debaters will open 
their 1935-36 schedule on December 3 
when the men's teams meet the Uni-
versity of Illino.:.s at Urbana in three 
Open Meeting. 
Kevin J. Guinagh, head of the debates. One of those three engage-
ments will be broadcast over Station foreign language department, will 
WILL at Urbana. play the lead part of Herbert Kal-
What h appens when Geo:nge Henry 
turns from stage manager to direc-
tor? Who is the hero in George's 
play, 'Enter the Hero,' by Therea Hel-
burn? Does the hero choose Ann 
Carey, the "sweet young thing of 
twenty-two;" as George called her, 
who is Dorothy Fuller? Or does h e 
yearn for ~uth, her nineteen year ola 
sister, played by Helen Hall? What 
does their mother, Evelyn Keith, think 
of the mysterious letters, flowers, and TO MEET ST. VIATOR I ness in the play, Big Hearted Her-
bert, which wi:H be presented by an 
Men debaters will present a second all-faculty cast here December 12 
radio debate when they meet St. Viator and 13. Written by Sophie Kerr 
telegrams that Ann displays? Will 
Marion Mathas as Harold Law~on 
clarify the situation? 
in a t~st that wtll be broadcast over and Anna Steese Richardson, this 
Station WCFL at Chicago. While in play is a family comedy in three GETTING , CURIOUS YET? 
the northern part of Illinois, the local All these questions about this mod-
acts. The story is about a father t teams will meet several of the teams ern mid-wes ern one-act comedy will 
who liked "plain" living a nd old- b f t t d t from college in the upper section of e answered or he s u en s, faculty, fashioned things, and who was d 1 bl' t th Pl ' the state. The radio appearance is an genera pu lC •a e ayers 
cured when his family gave him an o H · ht thi Th d • t scheduled for February 15. pen ouse mg , s u:s ay a 
over-dose. 7 45 Both men's and women's units will : p. m. 
part'icipate in the state tournament to Not only will a comedy be presented 
be held at state Normal university on then; Gladys Watkins offers "The 
March 6 and 7. The tournament wtll Officers Selected White Phantom," a m ystery one-::tct 
decide the state championship. In the play by Wilber Braun. And, by the 
past, all debates preliminary to the Bv Forum Group way, who is this elusive White Pnan-
state meet have counted in determin- J tom? Is it Curtis Frazier-Tommy Chamberlin or Officer Jerry Nolan-
ing the Illinois champion. But this Jimmy Michael? Why would the white 
r g latl·on becomes effective Club to Tackle Illinois Legislative year a new e u phantom select the house that Mrs. 
whereby no debates prior to the state Problems at Ne~t Drexel Blake- Betty Jane Ewing-
tourney will have bearing on the cham- Meeting. wants to rent? Can Matey Harwood 
pionship. --- as Marian Blake or "Eleven" Moore, 
Women debaters will also make a trip Forum members last week at their or- the humorous, colored maid, clear up 
to tiy nn,.thern part of the state, meet- ganization meeting decided to tackle the situation? What does Lucille 
.ulg earns at Monmouth, Macomb, and the le<Tislative problem in Ilinois at Augu tana b. Thomas, as Mrs. Frazier, have to do 
s · their first discussion session early in VETER~NS AID TEAM I the winter quarter. LeRoy Gruenwald ;~E t~eT~~~ry;RINCE" 
Candidates for the men-s team in- was elected president. Along with these plays that The 
elude two veterans, a. lenn Cooper and 1 c·-oyd Paskins will present the differ- Players have selected, Gilbert Graham 
Frank Day, and Manon Mathas, Hugh I ent phases of the knotty legislative has a third feature in store. "Th e 
Harwood, Wendell Gruenwald, Dean situation, touchin g upon the unicameral stolen Prince," by Don Totheral, is 
Gray, Herbert c :awson, J ames Linder, legislature, minority representation, a playlet done in Chinese fashion. 
Gerald Kincaid, Glenn Sunderman, and I municipal home rule and the legislative Aubrey Simmons as Joy, the prince, is 
James Rice. council. stolen by Carl Morton, Long Fo, and 
The women's debate team is better The next four meetings of the group Eileen McVicker, Wing Lee. But why 
fortified with veteran stock_ Included will cover the following topics: is he stolen? Hi Lee, Fred Zimmer-
are Grace Kortum, Juanita Brown, judiciary, short ballot and amending man, and L1 Ma, Katherine Shores, 
Evelyn Mayer, Florence Duncan - all J process, taxation, .and country and rear him. Does Nelson Lowry, the 
ve~erans - and Magene Duff, Ed~a , ·cou~ty and to~nshlp governments, in- 1 Executioner, get to perform his duty 
Mills, and Grace Thompson, new cand1- -cludmg educatwnal systei?s. I on Hi Lee and [A Mo? Will Ann Per-
dates, Programs for the orgamzation are to gram, the Royal Nurse, remember Joy 
---EosTc be planned by Fern Tait, Grace now that he is older? 
Thompson, Cloyd Paskins and Wilbert ' ElaTe---
Cummins. Glenn H. Seymour was the COLLEGE TRIO PERFORMS Warbler Staff Is 
Ch b U d faculty sponsor present at the meet- FOR CHURCH DEDICATION osen y nea s ' ing last week. 
Two Associate - Eds Are Named; 
Other Heads Chosen 
P:ans for a Forum open house to be 
held later in the year are being form-
ulated. 
Assisting with a ceremony to dedi-
cate the Lerna M. E. church at Ler-
na, Ill., the Gollege Trio, composed of 
Several students last week were Richard W. Weckel, Friederich Koch, 
--- wondering if the Forum will repeat and E. L. Stover, played several selec-
h 
Thbe completedstfaff, tshubje
19
ct
36
towchanblge, , this year the mock presidential con- tions Sunday afternoon The dedica-
as een name or e ar er. . . · . 
F 
·t nd Fl C tt· h 
1 
ventwns they staged m 1932. tion program lasted the entiTe day. 
ern Tal a orence o mg am 
will be assistant editors to Stanley 
Elam. Joe Kelly, will assist Charles St t 1 R t S t • .£ t •1 
Austin in the capacity of assistant bus- un s l mpress epor er a lSTQC orr y 
iness manager. Henry Phipps, with the 1 1 t • .£ t •1 A d V R d ? 
aid of Bercaw O'Hair and Johp Farrar, unsa lSTQC orr y; n lou, ea er. 
will handle the Warbler sports section. I 
Frances Durgee is WAA editor and By Stanley Elam I at the amazing length of Molly-with-
will have the assistance of Kay Lum- In the main we agree with the out-her-shoes' tresses? There were 
brick. Charles Meyer is snapshot edi- judges; the stunt night prizes were other good points in this Anglo-
tor. Either Jayne Lynch or Evalyn awarded appropriately, discreetly, im- Chinese dramar-a nice continuity, John 
Schooley wtll assume the duties of so- ' partially. The freshmen had inspir- Lewis' st111perb expression, (And Walt 
ciety co-editor, with Mary Alice Har- ation and the histrionic genius of Glenn Morris was bound to get into the money 
wood. Sunderman; the juniors had some in one of the three stunts he support-
Since the "merger" of the News and "kewte" ideas and the fine singing ed.) 
Finals in Three Divisions Held 
Monday; Remaining Events 
Slated Today 
Competition in the first an-
nua l speech contest began yes-
terday (Monday) and will con-
tinue through this Tuesday eve-
ning. Eight events are being 
featured, and $40 'in pri'Ze money 
is being offered place winners. 
Preliminaries 
October 18-19. 
were 
At that 
two finalists in all 
event were selected. 
but 
he:d 
time 
one 
Yestt&day finals in men's 
and women's debate and dis-
cussion were held. Today there 
will be extemporaneous speak-
ing, orator y, poetry reading, 
dramatic readin.g, and humorous 
reading. 
News to Reward 
Leading Reporter 
Award Will Be Made Nex~ 
Spring; All Members Eligible 
Except News Editors 
That blithe, unheralded trojan, the 
college news reporter, will get honor-
arium this year. News heads last week 
decided to offer a fitting award to the 
staff reporter of greatest value, ef-
fi'ciency, and promise. The award may 
take the form of a placque, cup, or 
medallion, final choice between the 
three not yet having been made. 
Certain definite rules will prevail for 
the contest. None of the editors will 
be eligible for the award. They are 
excluded because it is felt the honor 
should go to one who will be of future 
value to the News, since editors are us-
ually chosen from the upperclasses. In 
addit_ion, the award in this way will 
serve as an encouragement to new-
comers. . 
Only those contributions made during 
the current school year will be eligible 
for cons:deraton. Members of the bus-
iness, feature, editing, and news staffs 
are eligible to compete. Recognition 
will be extended on the basis of qual-
ity, not necessarily quantity. Staff 
members competing need not have 
written for the News ~uring a~l three 
quarters, although those with this dis-
tinction naturally will have more t o 
recommend them. 
The winner will be announced in a 
late spring issue of the News, and also 
in the Warbler. 
News heads hope to make presenta-
tion of the award an annual feature. 
This will mark the first year that any 
such recognition has been extended. 
A student-faculty committee with F. 
L. Andrews, pub~ications adviser as 
chairman, will determine the winner. 
---E ISTC:---
Science Club to Hear 
Genetics Discussion 
Warbler staffs, News writers of talent voice of Don Cavins; the orchestra had We were glad the orchestra refrained 
will be called upon 'in the rush season Dan'l and his violin and a grandly from "Sweet Adeline" and "There's a A symposium of what is of interest in 
to do re-write work. Alex Summers, squiffed lamp post; the Phi Sigs had Tavern in a Town" in their drunkard's the field of genetics has been arranged 
Roy Wilson, Milbra Osborne, June a couple of arrant nuts and a lot of skit. Dan Morgan revealed that "The by Harold M. Cavins for the Wednes-
Preston, Evelyn Mayer, and Gwen applause. Isle of Capri" contains a note that lends day meeting of the Science club. 
Oliver are some who may be called There was not one dub nor class itself peculiarly well to hiccoughing. We ' Five phases of genetics, arranged on 
upon for this type of work. which did not wail, "Why didn't we had heard before only one of the gags the program in the sequence of their 
---EosTc think of that" when the Cossack they used, too. historical development, will be discus-
Country LI.fe Club Chorus made its dramati'c entree. But The interpretative (of what?) sed by Science club members . vance 
few of them could h ave produced the dancers, Spence and Mlle. Cooper prov- Boswell will speak on "Mendel as a 
Shifts Meeting Time giants we saw recruited from the ranks ed that a sense for' the ridiculous will Microscopist." Rosemary Bevis will 
___ of the freshmen. Certainly none of bring down any house. Tomfoolery of discuss the achievements of Hugo de 
Margaret Piper will lead a discus- them has that delightful mimic and the broadest sort, the Spence forte, and Vries (1848-1935). The life of Thomas 
sion on some of the problems ,brought new-found maestro, Glenn Sunderman, the doubtful feminine grace of his Hunt Morgan, Nobel prize winner in 
before the National country Life Club whose chief improvement on Serge was partner, added to the reek of the 1933 for work in genetics, will be re-
convention at the meeting of the local suavity. And while we are praising Bowery afforded by the hulking stage viewed. A fourth topic is "Salivary 
?rganization Thursday night at 7 :30 we can't forget Wil.!iam Cossins, th e hand from out the wings, was a wel- Chromosomes," a new field of cytogen-
m room 17. Cossack dancer who didn't mean to sit come part of the program . etics r esearch, which is taken by Rob-
Josephine Baker, club president, asks down, but nearly convinced us that he On th e other hand (as proof that ert Fairchild. The last topic, one of 
that members note the change of did. buncombe will prove anything), all four which there is some difference of opin-
meeting from Wednesday to Thursday w ere the judges moved to vote for ion, is "An h ereditary Explanation of 
night. 
1 
the junior class stunt by astonishment (Continued on Page 8) the Decline of Tuberculosis." 
Glenn H. ~Seymour, Franklyn L. 
Andrews to Assist Quincy Guy 
Burris in Judging Manuscripts 
and Illustrations. 
Six Divisions Offered 
Assisting judges to Quincy Guy Bur-
ris, chairman of the News literary con-
test committee, are to be Glenn H. 
Seymour of the history depart ment 
and Frank.yn L. Andrews of the Eng-
lish staff, according to announcement 
Monday by editors of the annual Liter-
ary Supplement. 
BOOKS ARE DISPLAYED 
Supplement editors report that a 
special exhibit of late books, eligible 
fol' r eview in the, book review division 
of the contest, has been arranged in 
the general library by Miss Annabelle 
Thompson. 
Winners in the contest will have their 
entries printed in the special literary 
suplement which will' appear as a pa.tt 
of the Christmas edition of t he News 
on December 17. Both college and TC 
high students may enter the contest. 
Six divisions are offered: short stor-
ies, book reviews, poetry, essays, car-
toons, and linoleum or wood block il-
lustrations. 
Supplement h eads announce that 
students who wish to tie-up their il~ 
lustrations with some literary entry 
may do so. Students who are writing 
an entry which they would like to have 
illustrated should leave their name and 
necessary information in the News box. 
Illustrators should do likewise and the 
editors will m ake the necessary ar-
rangements. 
RULES ARE UNCHANGED 
Rules for the contest remain as an-
nounced last fortnight. They are: 1. 
Short stories are limited to a maximum 
of 1,500 words. 2. Book reviews must 
be of some book published since Jan-
uary 1, 1935. 3. Essays are limited to 
a maximum of 400 words. 4. All manu-
scripts must be typed and left in the 
News box by December 4. The entries 
must be unsigned, but accompanied by 
a sealed envelope containing title, au-
thor and division. 5. Each student 
may submit as many entries as he 
chooses. 
---EISTC---
Talk on Pictures 
Heard by Artists 
Mrs. P. C. Harmany Is Speaker 
of Art Club Evening 
"Charming rooms have been built 
around a single picture,'' was part of 
the message which Mrs. P. C. Harmany, 
local regent of the D. A. R., brought to 
the Art club members on Friday eve-
ning, November' 15, in the geography 
room. Her talk concerned "What Pic-
tures I Shall Hang in My Room." Mrs. 
Harmany pointed out that everyone 
is potentially an artist and that we 
choose our pictures emotionally-be-
cause we like t h em. And this is as it 
should be, because "art is the spirit of 
emotion which springs from the need 
to express oneself." The pictures on 
our walls and the books on our shelves 
reveal our ch aracter. 
Pictures of youth, flowers and 
gardens are most popular, and blue is 
the most popular 'color. Large pictures 
with few detai~s are best for small 
children. 
---EIST·c---
MISS JOHNSON WILL 
SPEAK BEFORE GROUP 
Miss Anabel Johnson of the foreign 
language department will speak before 
members of the Geography club about 
Germany during the time of the Em-
peror, this Wednesday evening. Mater-
ial for her talk will be drawn from her 
experiences while traveling in Ge,rmany 
several years ago. 
Contest of the evening will be "Bodies 
of water which render unique services." 
President Mary Ewing will be in charge. 
Tuesday, November 19, 1935 
-
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Touches Reported. 
B y Ruth Clapp. 
Fifty Easterners journeyed to Nash-
ville, Tenn., Friday where they partici-
pated in "The Teachers College of the 
Air" broadcast sponsored by George 
Peabody College for Teachers over 
WSM at 6:30 p. m. The thirty-min-
ute program comprised an address by 
Lawrence F. Ashley, head of the indus-
trial arts department, on "Industrial 
Arts in Public Education;" two vocal 
solos by Lloyd F. Sunderman, acting 1 
head of the music department; and 
three numbers by the Women's Glee 
club. 
Entertained After Broadcast 
Down in sunny Tennessee, 
Donald R. Alter is known, not as 
a member of Eastern's history 
sta.ff, not as a former Oakland 
high school executive, not. as 
chairman of the Eastern social 
calendar, but as "the husband of 
Mrs. Alter." 
Florence Wood, president of Unit 11 
Miss Myrtle Arnold, training teacher of the Woman's League, called a bus-
in the fourth grade, has contributed the iness meeting of the members of that 
content of the quarterly Teachers Col- group last Tuesday at which the fol-
lege Bulletin, distributed last week. Her lowing officers were elected: Catherine 
topic is, "Creative Work in English with Lumbrick, vice-president; Betty Ford, 
Fourth Grade Children." secretary; Evelyn Mayer, reporter, and 
The introduction states : 'This bul- Helen Barr, treasurer. Plans for fti-
letin contains six types of original Eng- ture meetings and parties were dis-
lish work produced in the fourth grade cussed. 
of the Training school at the Eastern The meeting was opened by each 
Illinois State Teachers college during girl ~iving her hobby in response to 
the years 1930 to 1934 inc~usive. There roll call. Catherine Lumbrick won the 
are fables, myths, stories suggested by prize in a get acquainted contest. 
pictures, stories on special topics sug-
gested by the teacher, plays, and 
poems.' 
An introducton giving a brief ac-
1 
count of the procedure used to develop 
the work precedes each type of mater-
ial. 
All of the selections are those contri-
buted by pupils who studied under Miss 
Arnold during the period under obser-
vation. 
---EISTC'-----
----EISTC,----
COMBINATION DINNER 
IS HELD FRIDAY NITE 
Following the broadcast, the party 
was invited to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Waffle for coffee. Mr. 
Waffle, on leave of absence from East- ~ 
ern's English staff, is taking work to-
ward his doctor's degree at Pea??dy. l 
While in Nashville the party VISited ... 
This is how the master of cere-
monies at the breakfast given on 
Peabody campus in Nashvne 
Saturday morning for the 50 
Charleston representatives there 
for the WSM broadcast intro-
duced him. The breakfast chair-
men knew Mrs. Alter, was fam-
iliar with some of her achieve-
ments, and commented upon 
them. When the time came for 
introducing Mr. Alter, his role 
was given as "Mrs. Alter's hus- M.embers of Unit 10 
--------l l Elect Staff Leaders band." 
Several faculty members and their 
wives met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J ay B. MacGregor east of Charleston 
for a combination dinner and to listen 
to Eastern's broadcast from Nashville, 
Friday evening. Those in the party 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. An-
drews, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Sey-
mour, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cole-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne P . Hughes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy G. Burris. the Parthenon, reported to be an exact JUDGE F. K . DUNN IS 
replica of the ancient Greek structure. HOST ON WEDNESDAY 
It was completed and dedicated in 
1931, after 11 years of study and re-
search. 
One striking feature of the building, 
pointed out by the guide, is that it does 
not have a straight line in it; curves 
are employed exclusively in order to 
prevent an optical illusion. Every part 
of the Nashville Parthenon is an exact 
likeness of the original except the roof 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover, A. B. 
Crowe, and Charles Bennett Mitchell 
were guests of Jud.ge F. K. Dunn and 
dau~hter, Miss Ruth, at a 6:30 o'clock 
dinner Wednesday evening. Judge 
Dunn was celebrating his birth anniver-
sary which was Tuesday, November 13. 
and the absence of the Ionic frieze. training, was officially in charge of 
Depleted funds is responsible for the Eastern's representatives. The group 
frieze being omitted. left Charleston at 5 a. m. Friday. 
Because the Parthenon is a com- The vocal solos given by Mr. Sun-
Unit 10 held its first meeting Tues-
day night at the home of its president, 
Juanee Swearingen. Officers were 
elected. 
Those chosen were Mary Jane Kelly, 
vice-president; Ruth Margason, secre-
tary-treasurer; Margery Swearingen, 
social chairman; Margaret Ellen 
Stephenson, news reporter. It was de-
cided to have the next meeting, a 
pound party, the first week in December 
at the home of Gertrude Foltz. 
---EISTC----
ALL BUT GOBBLERS, 
(TURKEY.S), ATTEND' 
---EISTC:----
HORTONS ENTERTAINED 
P. E. Horton, an official in the 
Saturday football game and head of the 
physical education department at 
Normal, and Mrs. Horton were guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Buzzard Sat-
urday evening, November 17. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
Miss Annabelle Thompson, assistant 
librarian, suggests the following 1935 
books to those students interested in 
entering the book review division of 
the annual literary contest being spon-
sored by the News: 
Chase: Mary Peters; Wrong: Can-
ada an l the American Revolution; 
Alice Brown: The Willoughbys; Gladys 
Hasty Carroll: A Few Foolish Ones; 
Edna Ferber: Come and Get it; Mann: 
Young Joseph; Dorothy Mills: The 
Middle Ages. 
L. c . Robbins: The Great Depres-
sion; Elizabeth Maddox Roberts: He 
S~nt Forth a Raven; Noel Sheatfield: 
Shepzrdess of Sheep ; Harriet Monroe: 
Chosen Poems; Rebecca West: The 
H arsh Voice; Buck: House of Earth 
(Good Earth, Sons, and House Di-
vided) ; Eddington: New Pathways in 
Science; MilEs: Road to War. 
O'Connell: Book of the Symphony; 
De La Roche: Young Renny; Wolfe: 
Of Time and the River; Van Loon: 
Ships; and Field: Time Out of Mind. 
For the Latest in Styles 
visit 
MARGARET'S 
DRESS SHOP 
• 
One Block North of 
Campus on Fourth St. 
• 
Address 1309 4th St. 
• 
PHONE 540 
paratively new structure and because derman were: "When Song Is Sweet," 
it is regarded as the "perfect _build- Sans-Souci; "Pilgrim Song," Tschai-
ing," the guide urged students and kowsky. The three numbers by 
teachers to spread the information the Women's Glee club were: 
about it among school children. So "Legende," Tschaikowsky; "As Tor-
recently has it been completed that rents In Summer," Elgar; and 
few history books mention the fact, the "Break Forth On Beauteous Heavenly 
guide said. Light," Bach. 
All but the turkey gobblers were 
present at the Women's League 
Thanksgiving Tea in the parlors of 
Pemberton Hall Monday af.ternoon. 
The hours were from four until six 
o'clo~k. 
Miss Emma Reinhardt, League spon- P-------------------------------1 
Paintings AI·e Featured Admonished by President R. G . Buz-
In the basement of the Parthenon is zard that term exams are still around 
the James M. Cowan collection of the corner, and that having a good 
paintings donated in 1927, represent- time was one of the goals on the 
ing a cross section of the best Amer- trip, students turned their attention to 
ican art. Several paintings are by examining the "southern scene," and 
modern artists. Included in the ex- returned with. the following inform a-
hibit are the following pictures: "Still tion: 
Life-Fish," by William M. Chase; "In 
1 
Peanuts to native Tennesseans are 
the Rocky Mountains," by Sanford R. called goober nuts. 
Gifford; and "Frost Bound Stream" by "You don't "take" a girl to a dance, 
sor, poured. There was an attendance 
of a large part of the women faculty 
members and of the women students. 
---EISTc----
Select for yourself or a friend a 
beautiful stone set ring-our stock is 
new and complete-a small deposit will 
hold your choice 'till Xmas. C. P. 
Coon, J ewelry and Music, 108 Sixt h 
Street. 
Recipe for Better Meals 
• John F. Carlson. The basement, ac- I you "carry" her to a dance. cording to the guide, should be thought Roasted goober and pecan stands are 
of as entirely separate from the Par- liable to be stationed at any corner. 
TRIPLE DIP 
Ice CreMn Cones ........................ Sc • 
Fine dairy products mean better breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners, for dairy products are the 
foundation of every meal Because everything 
we sell comes from modern farms and is care-
fully selected by experts you can depend upon 
our quality to be the very finest obtainable. 
If you want to enjoy these better things call 
your nearest grocer or call Main 7 for daily 
service. thenon, as the original Greek struc- "Grits," similar to the "mush" of 
ture had no underground rooms. central Illinois, is a favorite breakfast 
Several members of the party also food. 
visited the "Hermitage," home of An-
---EISTc----
drew Jackson, which is located eight \ Patronize our News· advertisers! 
miles outside Nashville. 
All members of the Charleston dele-
gation were breakfast guests of Pea-
body at the campus cafeteria on Sat-
urday morning. Ralph Wickiser, for-
mer student here who is working to-
ward his doctor's degree at Peabody, 
was one of the guests, along with sev-
eral members of the Peabody faculty. 
Miss Nathile McKay, dean of wom-
en, was official chaperon, and Dr. 
Walter W. Cook, director of teacher 
See Our New 
Royal Linen 
Stationery 
Tablets and Envelopes, Box Paper, 
Pound Paper 
W. E. H ILL & SON 
SOUTHWEST CORNER 
FINE 
PHOTOGRAPHs · 
need not be 
• expensive 
We have some beautiful styles and 
finishes to choose lfrom this Fall. 
• 
ART CRAFT 
STUDIO 
Now is the T ime to Select Your 
Christmas Gifts 
A small payment holds any article you wish to select. Come in and 
see the latest in Elgin Wrist Watches. Beauties! 
C. W. H'UCKLEBERRY 
TilE LEADING JEWEiLER 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR ALL NEEDS 
File Folders-Loose Leaf Fillers-Typewriter Pads 
and Rubbers 
TRY OUR STORE FIRST 
Boley's Ice Cream 
Factory 
723 Seventh St. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
7th a,nd Van Buren TELEiPHONE 7 
1I~~~~~i.R:~~E~~~~~~~ -~~~~s-=i 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg . 
Charleston, Dl. 
+• • II II II II ..-e.-ttt-tt-11-11-11-
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 
2:00 to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
604~ JACKSON S1.'. 
Telephone 132 
+·-------· .. - _____ ...__ __ ··-·--··-
DR. J.R.ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office, 476; Residence, 762 
·-··-··-··-··-··-·"-··-·•-tt•-· .. -··-··-· 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPT OMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired--'Lenses Duplicated 
·-··--·--·-··-.. -··-.. ·-··-··-~·-··-··--
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
'Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037 
I +· .... --------------·-- ----·-----·--·-----·--·--·-··--·--·--· - • H M M • H H U H M " 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Va.n Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511% Jackson Street 
olo+-· -·-·-· -··-··-·--··-·-· -··-·-·-· -··-·-· ·~._..._ • ._ • ._.,_,.,_,._ • ._,,_.,_,._.._.._. 
DR. 0. E. IDTE 
DENTIST 
1st National Bank Bldg. 
CHARLES E.. GREER, M. S., M.D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston. Ill. 
.. ,._,,_··-··--·--·--·----·--·-··---·+ 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12: '0 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
604% Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
.... ·-··-··-·· --·· ______ ..__.,_._.,-aa-•f 
DR. N. C, IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 J ackson St. 
_,,_,,_.._.._.._..,_ ..... -··-··---..-.·---·+ 
Pholfe: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9:00-12; 1-5 :30; 7-9 
Thursdays-9:00-12; 7-9 
• ·+ 
King Bros. Book & Stationery Store 
l_~::~N~E~lN~S~P~A~P~E~R~S~::::::::::~P~H~O~N~E~~~~::::=:=::=~NL\;;;G~A;Z;UNE~;;S~~~·~·~·~~"~"=='~' ~"~'~' ~"~"~·~~~~ ·~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------A---------~-------------------
Office Hours 8-12- 1-5 
Phones: Office, 350; Res. 629 
Phone 77 
ALL DOCTOR'S OFFICES 
ARE OLOSED ON TUESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
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Dad's Day Observed At Eastern All Day Saturday 
About 100 Fathers Are Present; Stunt 
Night, Game, Dance Feature Festivity 
r-T·· h .. _ .. E,_ .. t,_,_,Q. ,_,_k .. ·-·i Pemberton Hall Plans to Present Sto.ry 
1 e as ern uac i . 
+·_,._,_,_.,_.,_.,_,._.,_.,_ .. _,_+ Book Dance Feature Saturday Evenzng 
Pemberton Hall Luncheon At-
tended by 60 Guests; Freshmen 
Cop First Stunt Prize. 
'Night Club Hostess' 
Flash of the Week: HENRY PHIPPS, 
Cossack mimicing frosh, tossed and 
tossed in his sleep the other night so 
·vigorous}y that a picture on the wall 
fell and was broken over his head ... 
----------------------~ 
Pem Hall Is Center 
Of Honorary Events 
Fictional Characters Will Cavort 
in Pemberton Parlors Saturday 
ljight; Mcintyre to Play. 
Approximately 100 fathers were on 
hand for the Dad's Day celebration 
held at Eastern all-day Saturday. Fea-
tures of the program included a tour 
of the campus in the morning, under 
the auspices of the Men's Unionj a 
luncheon at Pemberton Hall; the East-
ern-Carbondale football game: Stunt 
Night; and a dance in honor of the 
football team in the auditorium. 
Love, Henry? · ··Mrs. ALONZO LACY, P emberton Hali was the scene of a All the kings horses and. all the kingS 
I nee Glenna R edman became the moth- ,great deal of activity s aturday as 
er o a seven a~ one- a poun °~ about thirty-five girls entertained I f d h lf d b 
men along with the rest of Mother 
two weeks ago m Mattoon ... Guess. their fathers for Dad's Day. Goose characters will be at the Story 
I 
( 1) What girls fried pork chops in t heir .AJte th t f th th Book dance sponsored by Pemberton 
rooms in what FORBIDDEN SANC- r e our 0 e campus, e Hall Saturday night in the auditorium. 
TUM? Who asked for butter at the ~:dt~:e;:r!~:::o~t ~~~l b~~~glur~~~~n Dancing will be from 8:30 to 11:30. 
kitchen? (2) Why did it take FOUR In the afternoon dads and daugh- Maxine Harrod is social chairman of 
GIRLS to replace one room-mate at ters went to Schahrer Field for the the Hall and is general chairman for 
the Hall Friday night? ~3) ~hat girl "big central'' which was followed by , the affair. Her assisting committee 
dated a man she doesn t llke every the inspection. of P em Hall by the heads are Madeline Fahnestock who 
night last week. And you say, Why? Pemites fathers. is in charge of the decorations; Juan-
(4) What prominent PHI SIG wouldn't After a special dinner at six o'clock ita Brown, music; Josephine Moulton, 
he:.p a pal who was injured in the Fri- the girls took their fathers to the advertising; and J ean Ragan, t ickets. 
day game? style show and strove to show them Wayne Mcintyre's dance band from 
Sixty dads partook of dinner at the 
Hall. A committee from the dormitory 
was in charge. Practically all of the 
special guests attended the grid game, 
which was won by the invaders. 
Stunt Night produced not only en-
tertainment for the fathers and other I 
guests, but three prize-money winners. 
The freshman class, with a parody on 
the Cossack Chorus, won first; junior 
clMsm'en placed second and the orch-
estra took third-place money. Prizes 
were: first-$7.50; second-$5.00; third 
-$2.50. This program was held in the 
auditorium from 7 to 8:40 p. m. Eight 
stunts were entered. 
A man spent the evening on the third 1 how wisely Pemites used their check- Terre Haute will make its first appear-
\ floor of PEM HALL the other nite!- book. A few of the girls were able ance at Eastern in playing for the af-
FIXING LIGHTS! .. . . Mary Frances to persuade their fathers to take them fair. This orchestra comes originally 
Hermans unwittingly informed the fac- to the dance to finish the d ay. from Chicago and is well known in the 
ulty that it was they who made too much r:osTc Lake Michigan summer resorts. 
noise playing badminton in the gym LEAGUE OF VOTERS WILL Invited chaperons for the dance are 
'tether night .. . THOMAS STOD- GIVE THANKSGIVING TEA 1 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne P . Hughes and 
DERT, former EI student, now a senior -- Miss Beth Kassabaum. -..~,:== o;;: ~Mf::@~:::=~:8f.~i<'i:'''''''''~''''"'~=:::~'''''''''''%i'>:'M''~' .._ ~~n~~:t~~t~!~·· ~~~~vedDe:nlet~~ ~ V~1:s ~~r~~~!o~ ~:~:gi~fn:'~~!~ I co~:l~i~:~~ s~i~ie b:d~~~onc~~:Stw!:~ 
Two hundred couples danced to the 
music of Les Shepherd and his orch-
estra in the auditorium from 9 to 12 
p. m. A feature of this affair was 
introduction of the Panther football 
squad, coaches, managers, and mem-
bers of the victorious cross-country 
team . Alexander Summers was mas-
ter of ceremonies. 
ENGER for his excellent scholastic re- bership tea at 4 o'clock Monday, No- 1 ty-five cents. 
Ruth Clapp is Chairman of Sigm~ cord of last semester. Out of a pas- vember 25 at the reception room. F ea- I . 
Delta novelty dance slated Dec. 5. sible 5-point average, Soddert made an ture of the tea will be a one-act play, 
Pre-Holiday Hop 
To Initiate Term 
average of 4.61. During the past year, "The Society for the Prevention of I 
it will be remembered, Stoddert sub- cruelty to Governors" directed by Mrs. 
mitted to an appendicitis operation. Quincy G. Burris. This play has as 
The junior class sponsored the To keynote pre-Christmas 
dance. 
---£1ST<:---
social 
WE HEARD you shou:d have seen 
Bob Spillman, Dorothy Taylor, Pokey 
Wyeth, Charles Kerschner-former E'I 
students-and our own Roger Jones at 
the U. of I. Homecoming. I didn't 
hear why. 
---J!:IIJTC'----
EI Scholars Feted 
By Kappa Delta Pi 
events, Slgma Delta will sponsor a 
Cabaret Dance on Friday night, Decem-
ber 6. Ruth Clapp, general chairman 
for the dance, reports that the college CO iBINA'l'ION DINNER 
auditorium will be transformed into a. IS HELD AT ANDREWS · 
night club for the evening. 
Eastern students who received either A combination dinner was held on 
honors or high honors during the Al Alison and his nine-piece orches- Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
spring quarter, and faculty members, tra of Danville have been engaged to and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Third 
were guests of Beta Psi chapter of play. This unit has filled engage- street. After dinner, the .party at~ 
Kappa Delta Pi at a reception held ments at the G:ier-Lin~oln and at the tended the showing of ' 1MUtiny on the 
Wednesday night in the par~ors of !Wolford hotels In DanVllle. . Bounty" a.t the Lineoln theater. 
Pemberton Hall following the Educa- A master of ceremonies, none other Those in the group were Mr. and 
tion week address by c. A. DeYoung, than that suave commentator, Stan Mrs. C. R Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
head of the education department at 1 Elam will announce celebrities as they Glenn H. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. Don~ 
Illinois state Normal university. About anive. There will be tables, with the ald A. Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
75 people were present. best food available at minimum prices. ter M. Sc:ruggs, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lois Cottingham, Beta Psi president, The floor show for the evening may in- Wayne P. Hughes. 
was assisted in preparation for the re- elude anything from ooh-la~la numbers 
ception by Florence Wood, social chair- to a version of '"l'a-ra-boom-de-ay." 
man Wilma Nuttall and Esther Marian Hola! Ohe! There may even be a 
shubert. Punch was served by E1la 
1 
fetching senorita with a rose in her 
Mae Jackson and Dorothy Curtis. teeth, Flamenco songs, or tn~ :r;humba. 
---.:osTc "Who knows," te~es Miss Olapp, "what 
TEN GIRLS INITIA'rED this Mecca for nighthawks may in-
clude?" BY NON- AMPUS CLUD 
__ "Gotham's Biltmore, Rainbow Room, 
Ten new girls were initiated into St. Moritz and Waldorf~Astoria may 
campus View, non-campus social I charge $2.50," says the dance ch~ir­
group, last Friday and Saturday. The man, "But not ~ig~ Delta, ~~fty 
following were 'victims'; Dorothy Bruce, cents per couple w1ll be the gate fee. 
Isabel Larimer, May Reel, Eleanor Florence Cottingham, Sigma Delta 
Jacobs, Georgia Rogers, Thelma Davis, president, has appointed the following 
Iona Mower, Crystal Funkhouser, Doris committees to assist Miss Clapp: or-
Randolph, and Mary Rennels. chestra - Vincent Kelly, M~y Alice 
They were subjected to the inst:rucw Harwood and Lots Cottingham; enter-
tions of Adelta Tuttle, Ca.rolJ.ne Specht, tainment - Dopalct Cavins, Glenn 
Mary Cullem, Loui'se Brian, Golden Cooper, Gwendolyn Oliver and Ev~lyn 
Woodall, and Margery Lexson, Among Schooley; decorations ~ Frances Uur-
the features of tne initiation was a 6 gee, Charles Meyer, Katherine Snores 
o'clock dinner Friday, which was serv- and Daniel Morgan, 
ed by the new girls. The initiation 
was concluded Saturday after all in-
structions had been carried out. 
~--O> I'iTC---
Rooms for rent: $1.25 to $1.50• with 
boys' own bathroom. Also, la.<lY wants 
work by the nour; rea&onable an~ re-
liable. 1611 N1nth .street; phone 2~0. 
---!>I 'liTe- -
Two licensed operator-s- Expert work 
- Courteous service - Shorty's Beauty 
Parlor - Phone, 165. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & IIEATING 
C()MPl\NY 
Plumbing, He~ting and 
Sheet Metal WQrk 
PHONE 295 
C".Jve Dick, Mgr. 
-:FLASH:~ 
Havipg sold my place at business to 
the lf1gh Hat Qleaners, I am asking 
all my. friends to give these fellows 
their patronage as they offer you 
the same high grade of work. 
Thank you, 
"DOC" 
~-­
HI-HAT 
CLEANERS & 
HATTERS 
LOW PRICES 
Gua-ranteed Work 
• 
RAY DENNIS JOHN SHRIVER 
Phone 648 617 Lincoln 
Home Cooked Foods 
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, Soups 
Plate Lunches 25c 
Our Home Cooked Lunches 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
CAFE 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker 
Frank Voris 
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with 
Best Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
its chief object propaganda for the re-
form of civil service. Those in charge 
of the tea. include Miss Clara Attebery, . 
Mrs. Effie Wyeth, Miss Louise McKin- 1 
ney, Miss Anna H. Morse, M:rs. S. E. \ 
Thomas, Mrs. Glenn Seymour, M:rs. 
E. H. Taylor, Mrs. A. L. Hardin and 
Mrs. Russell H. Landis. 
---EISTC---
Two barbers and two beauty oper-
ators at Shortys. Phone 165. 
GREETING CARDS I 
CombininJg a photograph with the 
greeting at once adds to its value 
and sentiment. It becomes a gift 
as well as a greeting, solving the 
gift problem of many whose means 
are limited. 
We carry a complete line of "up-
to-the-minute" style of design and 
truly personal greeting cards. Be 
sure to see these. 
SANDERS STUDIO 
For that new .... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Beauty Comes with 
Expert Waving 
\ .• 
After all is said and, ,<ilQn~. y.ou -
get what you pay· for:·. 1Qur '· 
operators know that 'no' "two ·- i 
people's hair is exactly''ali~e1, ; • '·' 
and experience and ttalhM~r : . · 
'· •"l ' ,•t :. have taught them to treat 
different h air differently in 
order to create t rue hair 
beauty through' expert wav-
ing. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1501 815 MONROE 
THANKSGIVING FROCK and HAT 
Coone to 
THE VOGUE SHOP 
ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
You will find them at moderate pricecs for the smartest 
of styles. 
.fOr SOCIAL FUNCTIONS I ~ PRIVATE pARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
~- .. 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
Mattoon Illinois 
Telephone 2700 
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Will Literary Entries Hit 
A New High? 
Member 
IOPA 
Ea::;tern students will have an opportunity to 
demonstrate their literary and artistic prowess in 
the annual News literary contest which c.om.es to ~ 
clo e December 4. Here is the one time in the yea.r 
when special recognition is given to short story 
writers, poets, essayists, reviewers, cartoonists anu 
art illustrators. 
That this r ecognition is not unappreciated l>j 
cpllege students is evidenced by the mounting in· 
terest shown in the contests. Three years ago wheP 
the contest was inaugurated, only 36 manuscript · 
were submitted. The following year saw the num-
ber increased to 45. L ast year was a booming one, 
entries rocketing to over 80. With special division~, 
for cartooning and block illustrations added this 
year, contest judges are anticipating a new record. 
A curtailed News budget has made it necessary 
to abandon the custom of awa.rdin.g cash prizes to 
the winners. Utopian-like1 the editors hope thi::i 
little shift will not decrease student interest. They 
hope Easter-TI artists ha.ve the true artistic spirit, the 
spirit which needs no mercenary coaxing. 
Suicide is Gesture of Admiration 
By Staff Reporter in France. This is the opinlon of i Miss Elizabeth Michael, French Instructor, i 
Fears that the United States is the I Francisque Vial, head of the depart- •1 Tells Value of Foreign Languages i only nation educating more people ment of secondary instruction. He i 
than the nation can use were allayed made the following comment: "People +-~~-~~-.. - .. _ .,_., ~~-~~-~~-~~-.. - ·+ 
in a dispatch from Paris, France re- are complaining now that there are 
cently. As in this country, there are too many co~lege graduates. Two years 
too many graduates for too few jobs 1 from now there are going to be one-
third as many more. And what are we 
going to do for youth?" 
Panorama 
• 
Mr. Vial wrote his own answer in 
I that word of resignation: "Nothing.'' 
Not unlike the United States, the 
teaching profession is most over-crowd-
ed of all fields in France . 
And as in the United States, this 
unfortunate state has arisen only with-
From Interview by Fern Tait 
Although she admits having other hobbies, Miss Eliza-
bet.h Michael is quite willing to state that the study of 
foreign languages is her pet. Evidently, the social science 
department isn't the only 
one in which vocations and 
avocations are inseparable. 
The petite French instruct0r 
raises her voice in a "petit'' 
word of warning to Eastern 
students as they go about 
choosing a course of study. 
By 
Roy 
Wilson in the past few years. Not long ago I "Our students are expected 
any graduate with a degree entitling to be interested primarily in 
him or her to teach was assured of a teaching and in choosing sub-
With nine nations out of every ten p·ace almost immediately. That state- jects which will make advan-
hiking mi:litary expenditures to the ment has a familiar ring. tageous teaching combina-
limit, with armies being organized be- "Today," says the dispatch, "only a I tions. ~e they lookin; far 
yond all precedent, with a new race in few of those who leave state normal enough I~ to the future· Do 
naval competition all ready to be un- schools with diplomas which are ~hey ~eahze that, as teachers 
. . . . m this modern age, graduate leashed with the expiration of the eqmvalent to teaching certificates are t d . . ·t bl h d f Miss Elizabeth Michael 
W h . t c f t able to find places." s u Y Is meVI a Y a ea o . as mg 011 on erence agreemen s, A tl h 1 t them? Do they know that · to do this they must encoun-with saber-rattlers every where parad- pparen Y owever p acemen to- t . . t Is 1 '. . ' t er what Mr. Gumagh calls a 'fornudable language hur-ing the world stage-we find a bri:ef N~ are ess Impressive han our own. die'? Many universities require at least one year of for 
editorial comment in the Decatur Her- • mety-three me~ ~nd 148 women who eign language before they will accept a student in tlle 
a_Id which is an apt postcript to Armis- wo~ degrees entltlmg them to .. teach graduate school; some requir-e that the graduate student 
tlce Day observances. pht.osophy landed seven posltlons- pass a "reading" examination in one or two languages re-
Reporter Visits Hospital- · three f.or the men, four for the women. gardless of his field of study. Often it is simply taken for 
A Chicago newspaper reporter visit-! In hi.story there were 129 ~ale de- granted Lhat a student can read the French, German, or 
ed one of the veterans hospitals, the ! gree Winners, 241 females; mne men Latin manuscript which his research dir-ector hands him. 
editorial explains. Lying on beds side won jobs, while only three women were A good many dollars go to translators when this emer-
by side he found three wounded so~d- succe~sful. In science the quota was: gency arises." 
iers of the World War, all in horrible 349 n:en candidates, 355 women; plac- This additional cost is negligible. when one considers 
pain. ed, mne men, no women. the waste of graduate time that a lack of preparation in-
"Subjected to innummerable oper - The one incongruity occurred in the 
ations, their wounds stU unhealed after dead languages. Here the figures were: 
17 years, these three are undergoing candidates-75 men, 98 women; placed, 
today the 'maggot treatment.' The 70 men, 21 women. That is an amaz-
torn flesh of their limbs is filled, de- ing percentage of placements. This no 
liberately, with swarms of the repulsive doubt reflects upon the cultural train-
white maggots often seen in animal ing so markedly a part of continental 
carrion. education. Thus we find science and 
"For these three, the celebration of other liberal arts waning as job-givers; 
Armistice day will be a matter of lying yet the dead languages provide almost 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
CAPS and lower case 
The BIG and little in Review 
B y The Editor • • I 
upon their backs, as quietly as they 70 per cent of the teaching candidates IN SPITE OF WORLD-WIDE : : 
can in the presence of pain, while the with jobs. 
':"orms wriggle through their flesh. eat- I +,_,._,_.,_,._.,_,_,_ .. _ ,._ .,,_ .,_ t 
Paid Schopenhauer mg away diseased cel.ls. I! 1 
. " Keep Out of War"- 1 Th S B f Arthur Schopenhauer, German philosopher "What message do these three send e 0 a p 0 X : 
Distrust of Hitler and the Nazis, Germany continues 
to educate its share of foreign scholars. A total of 4,464 
foreign students were schooled in German colleges and 
universities during the winter semester of 1934-35. The 
U11itcd Statl'c)S placed second among the nations, repre-
sented with 365 students. Poland, neighboring state, was 
first with 393 enrollees. Subjects represented include gen-
eral medicine. 890; chemistry, 352; law, 254; dentistry, 225 ; 
engineering, 219; evangelical theology, 209; economics, 19; 
Germanic sciences, 179; commerce, 145; architecture, 125; 
philosophy, 101. 
who recommended the selfish living, recently had out to their former companions and * * * * 1 
one of the stran()'est tribute paid him ever written countrymen who are privileged to lead Invites students and faculty j 
to record. Stude;ts o.f philosophy at Sarajevo, Yugo- ~ormallives? Do th~y _favor an Armis- members to voice their opinions j 
slavia, two y ears ago formed a suicide club out of tree day par~d~ glonfym?g war, or a on topics concerned with college ~1 
d · , t ' f , th cynical thinker. As a gesture parade glonfymg peace. The ques- life. Please limit letters to 150 : a mn a lOll OI e . tions are unnecessary. These men words, sign communications. I 
of reverence, the club agreed that one of Its mem- know war· the last war has not yet i 
b ers should commit suicide each year upon the an- ended for ' them. 'Keep out of war' is +,_,._.,_ .. _ ,._,._,_.,_.,_ ,_ .. _ ,,_ ,+ NEXT TO HAVING AN ACTIVE 
niver ary of Schopenbauer 's dc.ath. Last week wa;::; the fervent advice they send to us who Recommended Reading for All Student body, the school paper appreciates most 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of his passing-and still are whole." Dear Soap Box: means of finding out about the activities students are en-
police di co·vered a dead university student. His 1! MacFadden for President- We are appaUed_ at t~e way in which I gaged in. That's why your editors appreciate such starr 
name was Paul Seltbauer, and he had gone to the Bernarr MacFadden, of the True the New York Tunes Is neglected by members as Don Cavins. He is 
weird trouble of stripping himself naked, cutting story, Liberty and Physical Culture our students. The most complete news-j what the newspapermen call a 
the veins in both wrists thrusting a knife into hi:; MacFaddens, announces that he will be paper in the world, it should satisfy I 'tipster'. When some event not 
Che t' an
d hurling hims~lf into a gorQ'e. Seltbauer the,_Republican candid,ate for President. the reading desires of every stud_ent of major importance but worthy 
'-' U k C 1 t M Cl ce at Eastern. It can be had at any time I of mention happens along un-
' vas the Second student to sacrifice his life. A vdo n.l e 0 es co~n Y s r. aren. 1·n the lP~rary, and what is more de- 11 ar1nounced a. n d unheralded, 
. - - · Ha~l, whose candidacy we reported m v 
Srmtch killed himself last year. , N:Ither, ~p:par~ ths department in September, Mr. Mac- serves more attention. Special de- there is a fair chance that it 
ently, adhered to Schopenhauer s sel:fis~-llvmg Fadden does not pla.n to use the Con- partments on education, business, will escape eYen an active news-
tenet. they killed themselve out of wor sh1p for a stitution fo;r his platform. He will run books, and general news ought to be a hunting staff. New~pap~rs ha~e 
mere 'man. b ·n . man opposing regimenta- guide to you neglectful ones. to dep~nd upon their frien~s m ~ a usi ~ss ' " __ such Instances. Most reliable 
Old-Fashi·oned Students twn , FasCism, ~xtravagance and _an Be 'One of Us!' friend of the News is Mr. Cavins, fool laws, especially those supportmg T th S -B . who makes it a point to remind 
- New York World Telegram. blackmailing racketeering crooks and I 0 e oap ox. . t A 
. ' , We wonder how one gets to be a big us of r-emote news evens. s 
High school pupils at Gloucester, N . J., walking therr legal leeches. " shot at EI. We notice that several! everyone knows, Mr. Cavins is 
out on a strike because their studies intedered with The Cleveland Press ~ks, Why not students hang their coats in the re- president of the junior C'lass a_nd Donald Cavins 
l . the muscular MacFadden. For months t · d k ·t th . ff' I·s saddled with other pressmg football practice, help to maintain ba ance m an . - · f cep Ion room an rna e 1 eir o 1ce. . 
the G. 0 . P . has cned ~ vam or_ a We can never tell where to find the responsibilities. Which makes stlll an?ther reason why 
upset world. strong man to bell., the cat :U the_ White faculty members who have their offices we appreciate his concern. He ~as wntten for t~e News 
Complaints against the campus these days gen - House. Bernarr ftlls the bill. Like the th d t th t d ts W think occasionally and has served at mtervals on the unsw1g 
T h h .c d . ere, ue o e s u en . e ' . . erally take a different turn. o t e orror _01. ea~ late T. R., he start~d hfe as a puny it would be better if they would lower hero' staff-News paper folders. , .. Add llst _of valuable 
and tru tees the students have· been bothermg their boy. One day at a CirCUS, he looked up th l n d t d h the rest of sta:ff assistants: Charles Meyers, snapshot editor Of the 
l . . t· , t th d . \ emse ve,:) an s u y w ere h ·th M innocent heads about war, radicalism, unemp oy- m admrra 10n a e armg young man warbler , who writes for the paper and s ares W1 r. 
ment and the World outlook. The current student on the flying trapeze. He resolved he, us do. S al St d t Cavins paper folding oblivion , too would become strong and graceful. I _-:- ever u en s. 
type seems to be a serious but thwarted intellectual, H ' d 'd In time he was able to illus- Dears. s .-Condibons are not as bad WHILE EASTERN SLEEPS : 
rebellin()' against the stupidity of his instru ctors. t et Ih.. n writino-s with pictures of as you think. Those students in the would make a good title for a weird story about our 
o "b d ·.c . l . b"t~ rae IS ow o t" 't t d •'no-t The You may find him descri e ' 1.0r examp e, In a 1 ~,ei 'Pr f B M cFadden in Classical Poses.' recep 1011 room aren s u yt b • campus at night. We have often had it in our mind to 
piece of journalistic ·bookmaking, ''Revolt on the He~ .67 -no:, but says he's '25 years Editors. assign some tyro reporter the task of getting up a story 
Cam pus, · ~ by James W echsler. now h ot from the . young' and 'strong enough for any en 'Eastern at Midnight/ Imagine walking intq the main 
Press. task.' " Last Time for This Topic building at that time, clacking through the halls, and h Dear Soap Box: d · But Glou cester tends to even th e score. r e What a mahout for the G. 0. P. to stopping now and then to hear no soun more lmpres-Once agaln we impose upon you t th ff t 
G'louce tcr· student , ure take it, feel respect for the elephant ! sionable than one's breathing. At least, tha is e e ec vv present another angle of this lady- 1 ld · ·e 
Old tradltl-ons, adm1·re co·onskin co:ats, could be de - we have imagined a visit while Eastern seeps wou gn · +•-~~-~~-~~-~~-"--"-"-'"-"-"'-'+ gent:eman controversy. It's the ladies It strains composure to picture oneself poking around in 
:pended upon to cut classes in o:d~r to decora_te ~he O { h p t who take the bow this week. You t.he auditorium, barking now and then for the benefit of 
gym for a dance. Their apprecla~lOn foT a W1nnmg • • • • ut 0 t e as . . . . gents needn't be discouraged, however, lhe surrounding silence a crisp 'halloo'. If ever one of 
t · 1 h been dunmed Yes h er" I + because maybe somebody will come for- 1 d h d t an't team ccr ·run y as n ever . · ' " +·-01-II-OI-.. -~~-·-~~-·~-.. - u- OI-I the fraternities wanted to see a p e ge ar pu , we c 
and there the old-time student is still among us, _and TEN YEARS AGO ward with recipe for the most desirable envision a more unhappy fate than an as?ignment to tour 
we wonder, along w ith his teachers, how a_ httl_e w eek o.f November 16-23 femininity. the main building at midnight. 
b t t d h (By Associated Collegiate P;ress) intellectual ferm en ation could e s ar e m IS Eastern State swamped Lincoln at Madison, Wis. _ Specifications for 
d b 24 o IF THE STUDENT COUNCIL :· .: :. h ead. Lincoln Fri ay Y a - score. yet another in the endless list of model r National Education Week was ob- Is casting about for means to par~ down an eve -
f W• • T colleg·e youths have been drawn up by 1 t g e t tl e purchase a new score Basl•S 0 Inning earns served here. 'Constitution Day'- long Pump reasury, we su g s 1 Y · University of Wisconsin co-eds, and board for the football field. It might at least see that DI~. Norman Elli'ott, .cormer football coach at since antiquated- was a highlight. here tl1ey ai·e·. o l. the one we have is operated for games next year. ne 
Illinois We leyan, comes forward with an interest- ONE YEAR AGO The No. l gentleman friend smokes of the most annoying things to happen· at any football_ 
ing article in t h e pamphlet, ''The Co:ach . '' The Week of November 13_20 a pipe, uses no conscious line, dances game is to have your neighbor constantly asking, "What'S 
well-known m entor lists the followmg factor" Art club plans visit to the Herron well, drinks only in moderation, doesn't the score now?", or 'What down is it?" Fads of that na-
w hich bear upon su ccess 0,f athletics : ''First, _mate- institute at Indianapolis. try to get a date at the last minute, ture should be prominently displayed on a score board 
ri. "'1 - second fundamentals; third, individuality of Coach C. P. Larltz and William Me- and restrains his rampant emotions. which every fan can see. That our score board- when w ' ' t h d t Most frowned on were two rare operated- is hard to see from the south end of the field 
tlle Coach ' . 1· de as,· and l ast and most im_ portan IS Andrew of Southern were onore a 
h uld b f th Carbondale species: the collegiate type and the is another point which favors purchase of a new statistics ilic~il~~hmillebo~'' ~.Elliotiso ~~Ae~ e - ~-~---------~~~~------------------
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The Last Trump 
''Tht"s, Partner, Is Our Trick" 
THE GOOFUS BIRD VISITS EASTERN 
Adolphus Goofus-bird, boyhood chum of Prof. 
Colseybur, will be an EI visitor this week-end. 
Mr. Goofu<;-bird is on a tour of the middle·-
west studying conditions. While in Charleston, 
he plans to investigate the waterworks and the 
Panther Lair. Mr. Goofus-bird is an authority 
on the subject of men, women, and children. 
This is the well-known savant's first visit to 
Entertains Goofus-birds 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Training Students 
Observed At Work 
The following article pertaining 
to art work in the training schools 
is one of a series to be run con-
cerning projects being carried out 
in that division of the college.-
The Editors. 
By Frances Brown 
The walls are cream colored, the 
woodwork green, and the curta.ins yel-
low. Flowers are in the windows and 
about the room. The whole has a 
gay decorative touch and is an ideal I 
place for children to work. They do 
work in the training school art room. 
Don Moore, who is in the seventh 
grade and cousin of our well known 
Panther Lair 
POPPIN' OFF 
Mr. Monier wondered for two days 
why his picture was in last week's 
paper. Then he saw Dr. DeYoung. 
The Passing of the Kracker-Bucks 
Joe Henderson inst ructs all debtors 
to the defunct firm, Joe & Shots=.e, to 
see Joe; all creditors see Shotsie. 
Page Five 
Elephant's ~Child Is 
Teaching Conscious 
Would you be in favor of limiting 
the number of prospective teachers 
to be admitted and turned out of 
teachers colleges? 
John Lewis '37 No, I don't be-
lieve there is a good method for 
choosing prospective teachers before 
entering college. 
Russell Curry '37 - I would be in 
favor if some one would devise a just 
method of selecting students who 
would make good teachers, but who 
knows who might be another L. C. 
Lord?. 
the Teacllers College in fifteen years. 1\-lr. Guof- PROF. COLSEYBUR 
us-bird, himself a graduate of Eastern, was active on the campus a generation 
ago, being a member of Kappa Delta Pi and the News staff for six years. From 
Paul Sargent, _is following his relativ, I The News.! - "Not for an age, but for 
towards an art career. He has a group all time" 
Mary Augusta Bratton - I don't 
know of a method that could be used, 
but we do need some means of dis-
tinguishing between good and bad 
teachers. here Mr Goofus-bird goes to New I 
York City, where he will be joined 
l'hortly by Mr. Doodle-bug. In com· 1 
menting upon current problems in ed· 
ucation, Mr. Goofus-bird made the 
following statement for the press: 
"College life isn't what it used to be; 
in fact it never was." 
The Goof us-birds are coming, 
The Doodle-bugs are here; 
So you will have to suffer 
From birds and bugs, we fear. 
Lives of goofus-birds remind us 
That now's the time to think, 
For with exams behind us 
There'll be time enough to blink. 
The Doodle-bug's daddy-
A mighty nice man-
Was with us on Saturday 
In his great, big sedan. 
The Doodle-bug's daddy-
He liked us a lot; 
Unti'l the term-end 
He'll think that we're hot. 
: ,ife's Lesson 
Oh Goofus-bird and Doodle-bug-
You silly little creatures, 
Do you read the Sunday Trib 
And all the comic features? 
Shame upon you, Goofus-bi.rd! 
Shame, Doodle-bug, to you! 
Though Education Week is o'er, 
There's doodling yet to do. 
Farewell, Oh Earth 
Tossed on the Waves of the stormy sea 
The Doodle-bug doodles this song to 
me: 
HITCH-HIKING LAW 
IGNORED; STUDENTS 
HAWK RIDE TO CITY 
If some of Gov. Henry Horner's 
genda.rmes were to swoop down 
upon Eastern, two-thirds of the 
campus rulers might be lodged in 
the calaboose. This eligibility of 
Eastern bigwi'gs for a term in the 
jailhouse was revealed Friday aft-
ernoon. 
Just as one of the News edi-
tors was preparing to leave the 
college, Ella Mae Jackson, Wo-
men's League president, hailed 
him for a lift down town. Mom-
ents later Homer Hendricks, 
Student Council prexy, likewise 
so!icited a ride. Thus did two of 
the campus executives violate the 
law wh.i'ch bans hitchhiking. No 
arrests had been reported at press 
time Monda . 
Are 
of oil paintings on exhibit which are 
worth anyone's time to see. Two pic-
tures of Paul ~argent's are also hang-
ing. 
The sixth grade have mad·e posters 
for book week. They are clever and 
interesting. One of the posters will 
oe somewhere near the main library 
and many will be hanging about the 
Lraining school. 
The third grade has a story of the 
Eskimo to tell on the puppet stage. 
The students are quite ingenuous. 
They made their own dog team. 
Creative, original designs are th-e 
subject of linoleum blocks made by 
the eighth grade. · 
!·-··-··-··-··-··- ··-··-··-··-··-·--·+ I . 
1 
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 1 
1 • • • • I 
! ' I 1 OH, P.ROFESSOR. ! 
! Yoo are invited to perpetuate ! 1 'wit of the week' as spoken by 1 
1. the students or faculty in this, =1 • your column. 
1 1 
+ •- ••- ••- ••- ••-••-••-••-••- ••- ••- n•- •+ 
Lincoln Theatre ticket winners 
Mr. Burris was caught deeply 
sorbed in a September 22 copy of 
News which he had mistaken for 
latest issue. 
ab-
the 
the 
We see by the papers that Stephen 
Leacock is s ti:l lect uring on "How Soon 
We Start the Next War?" Haile Selas-
sie! Are you reading park-aged papers 
too, Mr. Leacock? 
Then there was the man who was in 
such a state of confusion he mounted 
his horse and rode mad1y off in a~ di-
rections. 
H. A. Monts '36 - That depends; 
would I be in or out? 
Rex Bw·gess - If the supply were 
limited, the demand might be great 
enough to do away with underbidding. 
Homer Hendricks - Yes, if it would 
help me get a job this spring. 
cil. "Maximum" White, he's the top-
we don't know why either. 
When the NY A funds got sidetrack-
ed a lot of girls got sidetracked too. 
Sports are not degenerating at East - There is no t ruth in the report that 
ern. N. A. Honefinger will be available weeds are growing in the Cracker Box 
for seven more years. since the rains. 
After we had practically convinced 
dad that Eastern had a nice dignified 
layout here we made the mistake of 
letting him see the Stunt Night pro-
gram. 
Sam Taylor rushed to the etiquette 
book af.ter the Lair's dinner guest, 
Miss Reinhardt, had gone. "I musta 
read it wrong the first t ime," he said. 
Coach Van Horn expects to begin 
weeding out his basketball material 
there next week, however. 
An outsider was criticizing the Lair's 
ignorance of how to set the table: 
"Why the fll-bred boys put the knives 
on the right side of the plate! " she 
said. 
---EI S TC:---
Patronize our NewS' advertisers! Goof us-bird Thompson Coleman. 
you one of the thirteen? for the week are Martha R eeder, Flash: Inesist ible force meets im-
Charles Ridey and Dorothy Hills. movable object; Mr. Seymour tries to 
Doodle-bug MacGregor never turns sell Mr. Angus insurance. 
a tramp or a faculty member down. Elizabeth Michael: "Class I want you 
Do you need a new shirt or necktie? to get out of the habit of looking up 
I words in the vocabulary. If you have At last we have it, Doodle-bug Rein- to look up preparer, you are stupid. If hardt, Education Week is the week-I you have to . ~ook u? amusement, you 
we don't have time to study. are a moron. Subrrutted by Martha 
Reeder. 
Don't Forget: 
November 26-28 is Dood!e-bug week. 
According t o John R itchie, who helps 
the nurses t here, Oakwood Hospital de-
sires to sponsor a Lair vs. Phi Sig foot-
ball game. 
This Week's Campus Christening: 
"High-gear" Homer H endricks, he's 
trying to sell us on the Student Coun- . 
Lawyer's Grocery 
Fresh Grocel'ies and Meats 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
1()10 iLinCO'dl St. Phone 14'78 
~------------------------· 
"It's term papers and art and old P. T. 
With nary a wink of s:eep for thee. Don't Forget: 
F. L. Andrews: "Every boy in this 
class would give his jacknife and all his 
marbles to go backstage at the Follies-
then they wouldn't know what t o do 
after they got there." Submitted by 
Charles Ridey. 
Get them or bust, though the teachers November 29 is Goofus-bird Day. 
roar, 
Though the brow be aching and the 
eyes be sore-
Tossed on the waves of the stormy 
sea--
If this be college, then let college 
be-
You'd better be tossed on the waves 
of the sea!" 
Morning's at Seven 
"Early to bed sings the Goofus-bird, 
And enter the ranks of the wi'se!" 
But the Goofus-bird ain't worrying; 
He's one of the regular guys. 
"Early to class sings the Goofus-bird, 
When the morning's bright with 
cheer!" 
But the Goofus-bird ain't worrying; 
He's no 8:10 to fear. 
The Doodle-bug likes football-
We do not wonder why-
For Goofus-bird has told us 
His drop-kicks go so high. · 
Dinner Will Be· Ready 
From Panup's icy mountains 
To Greenmat's rolling plains, 
The Doodle-bug is calling, 
"Just one more week remains." 
School Days 
After the talk was over, 
The Doodle-bug went home 
To think upon life's woblems-
To weep and sigh and moan. 
For Doodle-bugs are sober 
And serious little things, 
And never know just when 
To open up their wings. 
Just thirteen people at Eastem know 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 
DAILY 
Should a doodle-bug pass out cigars 
when his pedigreed dog has pups? Paul W. Sloan: "A colored gentle-
man in the woodpile is the same as 
We understand that Champaign is 'something putrid in Peru.' "-Submit-
the clearing-house-or should we say ed by Dorothy Hills. 
cleaning-house?- I 
-- J. B. MacGregor: "Do you have any 
The U. S. M. doodling was the best extra-curricular activities, Miss Irwin?" 
doodling we have heard doodled in a Eiizabet h Irwin: "Some." 
doodle of a long time. Dood!e-oo! I . Mac: ·:or do you spe~d all of your 
So Carbondale has doodle-bugs, too? I 
Five frends of 0. P. F. have asked us 
to define doodJ:.e-bug. Now if they'd 
said re-fine, they would be talking the 
doodle-bug's English! 
Classes 
Gases 
Passes. 
We is all Doodle-bugs and GoQfus-
birds, isn't we. We say, isn't we? 
Signed: Doodle-bug Poker Face. I 
---O:ISTC---
Remember your friends with flowers. 
They say it best-Lee's Flower Shop, 
413 Seventh street. Phone 39. 
.A Subject for 
Much Thought 
to the college student, is something 
to eat. If you think first of Wer-
den's Grocery you will make an A. 
\JVERDEN GROC. 
South Side Square 
t1me s1ttmg around lookmg beautiful." 
C. H. Coleman: "During prohibition 
there were more bootleggers per acre 
around the Capitol than in any other 
part of the U. S."-Submitted by Fred 
Snedeker. 
"From the top of your 
head 
To the tip of your toes 
You're wonderful!" 
• 
If you want to be tip-
top, make sure that 
your hair is "to·ps." 
• 
Charleston 8 e au ty Shop 
Goldie Adkins, Proprietor 
604 SIXTH ST. PHONE 292 
QUALITY COAL AT QUALITY PRICES 
Prompt Service at All 
Times 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
BY, or, AND rOB THE CAMPUS 
University men favor the wing-tip brogue, 1935 
model. This handsome Crosby Square reproduction 
is true to its custom-made original in every detail-
the flare in the last, the stout brass eyelets, and the 
genuine Norwegian Grain calfskin, a soft, pliable 
leather whose vegetable tannage holds its shape 
and pliability after repeated wetting and drying. 
As advertised in TIME, ES9UIRE, and THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 
Other Men's Styles $2.95 to $4.95 
A&G SHOE MART 
"Footwear for Every Walk of Life" 
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Last Quarter Rally Falls Short; Southern Beats EI, 13-9 
Carbondale Scores Twice in Third to 
Clinch Narrow Victory on Dad's Day 
Ed Unitis Scores Only Panther 1 Credit 
Touchdown ; Eastern Blocks 
Punt Late in Game for Safety. 
A spirited last quarter rally fell just 
short of giving Eastern State's Panth-
ers victory over Carbondale on Schah-
rer Field on Dad's Day, Saturday after-
noon, the locals eventually bowing by 
a 13-9 score. Eastern's ·cause was ap-
parently lost with the start of the 
fourth period, as Carbondale held a 12 
to 0 lead and had r epulsed every Pan-
ther offensive measure. 
But a series of favor ing incidents 
plus a revived Panther a ttack almost 
brotigh t the locals their second vic-
tory of the season. As it is, the Angus-
for .Monmouth's 
men have lost six consecutive games. First place standing in the Little 
Southern Scores in Third Ninet een is in a large measure due 
+·-··- ··- ··- ··- .. ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··--·-·+ ~!~!~~~~~~~!. 
+•- •a- a•- ••- ••- ••- .,-uu-•11- 11-IJ- n•- •+ 
Contributed lby Charles Austin 
More great teams fell last week. 
Syracuse lost to Colgate, North 
Ca.r nlina to Duke, Marquette to 
Temple, and Chicago to Indiana. 
We must gi¥e a word of praise to 
the "Fighting Illini," who used only 
13 m ~n and held the great Buck-
eyes to a &-0 score. In the Little 
Nineteen Monmouth toppled AU'-
gusta.n:L, Knox and Bradley tied, 
McKendree beat North Central, and 
Wesleyan beat Normal. 
We really have something to write 
about this week. A new "State Cham-
pion," Bob Anderson, has arrived at 
Eastern. You will find the story of 
this achievement well represented on 
the sports pages, but we want to give 
Normal Reserves Trounce Eastern's 
B Squad at Normal by 33- 0 Margin 
Panthers Will ·Close . j' Red Birds Avenge Earlier De. 
S N h feat; Scores Result from Long eason vs~ ort ern , Runs, Passes, Blocked Punt. 
Eastern State's Panthers, without a ! Eastern's Cubs lost their final game 
vict:ory in the c?nference, will close · of the season Saturday when they 
therr season agamst DeKalb Teachers bowed to the State Normal reserves by 
this Saturday afternoon at DeKalb. The a 33-0 score. The big, flashy outfit 
Northerners have one of the strongest from ISNU was impressive in avenging 
teams in the conference and until their a 9-7 defeat suffered here a fortnight 
1 first loss was suffered 10 days ago were ago. I rated as almost sure conference title Weakness in the Cub line was the 
contenders. principal cause of defeat. Early in the 
To date the locals have lost to first quarter two of Cooper's punts 
Indiana State, State Normal, Macomb, I were blocked, the last rolling into the 
Illinois Col~ege, Indiana Central Norm- end zone where Netherton of Normal 
al, and Carbondale. Only two of those retrieved for a touchdown. Balding 
games have been lost by overwhelming kicked the point from placement. 
scores, both Indiana State and Illinois Shortly before the half ended, Lyons, 
College rolling up four-touchdown mar- Normal right half , swept around left 
gins of victory. 
Carbondale scored both its touch- Paul Barnes, who plays at end. He is 
downs in the third quarter. The first ' one of the real standouts in the con-
came early in the period on an extend- ference this season, especially on of-
ed drive down the field following the fense . 
kick-off. Keyes started the rally off - ---- - ----------
with a first down to his own 40-yard 
marker. McQuire carried the ball to 
Eastern's 43-yard stripe and Hill and 
Keyes joined talents to add another 
Complete Basketball 
Schedule Announced 
first down to the 31-yard line. Hill, Basketball practice will open soon 
speedy little halfback, scored another I after th e football season closes Coach 
first to E. I. 's 19-~ard marker, and / w. s. Angus reports. The locals play 
then Keyes made eight yards. After t heir first game against Indiana St31te 
Hill had fumbled, he dropped back to a t Ter re Haute on December 7. 
you a few insights on the "Champ" DeKa' b has an impressive record for 
himself. Bob, a graduate of Charles- the season, marred only by one defea t 
ton High was a freshman in high and a t ie game with State Normal early 
school when we were seniors. He was in the season. Two of the Profs lead-
a candidate for the track team and ing players this season are Karl Hein, 
was soon known for his stamina. The j tackle, and William Rezich, 130-pound 
year passed and while Bob didn't de- quarterback. Rezich is the smallest 
velop into a sensation, he did well for player in the conference. 
Wontinued on Page 7) 
--- E ISTC---
For Rent-One large room at $1.50; 
1414 Fourth st reet ; Mrs. F. M. Brown. 
It Pays 1to Look Well 
himself and in his senior year won the ElsTc--- A rgood hair cut just doesn't happen 
-it is the resu:t of long experience 
and careful attention. You can get 
that kind of service at the 
Patronize our News advertisers! mile in the Eastern Illinois High School Lea,gue. After graduation from high 
1 
school, he enrolled at Eastern and last ================ 
pass to Broadway, right end, who was . 
wait ing in the end zone and took the Other games are· Dec.. 12, Shurt-
ball for a touchdown. Keyes plunged leff, here; Dec. 14, Indiana Central 
for the extra but was repulsed. Normal, here; Dec. 16, So~thwestern 
·carbondale's second touchdown was Arkansas, here ; J an. 7, Indiana State, 
gained in a fashion that contrasted to here; Jan. 11, Indiana Central Norm-
the means employed in tallying first. al, there ; J an. 21, Sparks college, 
"China Doll" Hill returned an East- here; J an. 24, Carbondale, there; 
ern . State punt 50 yards for a touch- Feb. 1, Macomb, here; Feb. 4, Sparks, 
down. Reversing his field , Hill raced there ; F eb. 7, Sta te Normal, here; 
down the Eastern sidelines unmolested, Feb. 14, Oakland City, Ind., here; 
after two perfect blocks had removed Feb. 20, Carbondale, here. 
two tackling threats. Emery place- ElsTc 
~icked f~r t]:le ,ex~ra. Badminton Players 
· Maroon Reserves Battered I W "}} M R 
. C'oach Lingle; acting in pl31Ce of the I I eet egul.arly 
ailing McAndrews, sent in several sub-
stitutes at' the· opening o! the final Badminton club members will meet 
·quarter. He probably had serious mis- every Saturday morning, beginning the 
givings . when he witnesse.d what the week following winter quarter regis-
Panthers did about it for thright. Uni- t ration, according to WAA officials. All 
~tis ~planted... a.... beautiful _punt out-of- college women are urged to attend. If , 
pounds .• on,, ,Q_arhoodale.'s 14-yard line. you want to learn how to play come I 
l!illard, one of the Maroon subs, out and W AA will teach it. Ping pong 
\a~~A~!;i ·~an...anaemi~ kick which went tables will be- at the disposal of those 
out-of. bounds tm his own 24-yard wishing to play. 
jnar~/:~ ··n~vidsoh made five yards ' ElsTc---
and ;tl1en a pass from Unitis to "Butch" WE'RE DREAMING, TOO 
t:ole;' ··i:tetted a first down to the 4-ya.rd 
line:·. Unitis circled end for a touch- Wheaton college contemplates a 
do~. Paul Klink place-kicked for half-million dollar building campaign 
extra. J th a t calls for a $150,000 gymnasium. 
Midway in the period Eastern push- The new gym will be erected on Law-
ed Carbondale . back against its own son field n ext year . The present gym-
goal line, .and finally capitalized to nasium will be used for academic pur-
the extent of a safety. Mondoni at- poses and classroom space. 
tempted to kick out from back of his 
goal line, saw the effort blocked, and 
spring under the expert tutelage of 
Eastern's track coach, W. S. Angus, he 
started developing rapidly. 
We had him for a team-mate 
and can really appreciate his pro-
gress. He was improving with ev-
ery meet and was depended upon 
heavily to score in the state meet. 
But he was unfortunate enough to 
have an attack of mumps which 
kept him out for the remainder of 
the season. He continued to im-
prove this fall but still lacked a 
sprint which his competitors had. 
At Normal two weeks ago C. P. 
Lantz, subbing for Angus, noticed 
that Bob kept up with the best but 
was out-sprinted at the finish. Mr. 
Lantz advised him: "Bob, get so 
far out in front that the rest of 
them can't catch you." Bob did 
this and finished a good 20 yards 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
Grocery-Market 
PHONE 71 
Delivery Service 
Eastern grab an automatic safety when 
the ba ll rolled back of the end zone. I 
Ritchie's gains, a complete pass, and 
two short gains carried Eastern to the 
Carbondale 14-yard line before the 
Maroons braced. Eastern reached the 
25-yard line as the game ended. 
Charleston Cleaners and Dyers 
Eastern played its last home game, 
and seniors were outstanding in the 
game. Davidson, Swickard, J. Ritchie, 
and George• Adams played sterling 
games. 
---EISTC---
CAGE PLAY TO START 
Women basketball players will be 
participatiJW in -their first game 31 
week or so after the new quarter be-
gins, W AA officials report. The bas-
ketball leaders will be chosen soon 
and all are urged to watch the bulle-
tin board for further announcements. 
STUDENTS-
Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated 
Complete Greasing Service 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
at Tenth and Linco-ln 
Any Plain Garment $1.00 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
Phone 404-610 Sixth 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRING 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOM'ES YOU! 
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Ev·ery item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
ahead of his closest rival Saturday 
in the excellent time of 17 minutes 
and four-tenths seconds for 3:35 
HOLMES BARBER 
SHOP 
miles. Soothwest Corner of Square 
LINCOLN INN--EASTERN'S CHOICE 
HOME STYLE COOKING 
SERVICE WITH A 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
First Door Rast of Campus-PHONE 73 
SMILE 
D. T. Freeland 
SCHEID K E~ R 
CLEANERS AND FURRIERS 
8th and Jackson St. 
Charleston Phone 234 
Utterback's Business College 
1\'I.ATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses 
for SCHOOL TEACHERS. Day and Night School. 
Tuition ReasonaJble 
TELEPHONE BLDG. PHONE 248 
at MURRAY'S 
Smart, Durable 
NEW OXFORDS 
-
Shoes that r-eally wear and shine. 
Calfskins, rough leathers, suedes, and 
kidskins. All with choice oak bend 
leather soles and Goodyear welts. 
Sizes 6 to 11; widths A to E. 
• 
FANCY SOCKS 
New Patterns-Sizes 10 to 12 
19c-25c 
''Proved By the Past-Improved for the Future'' If It's Less Than an Eight, It's Out of Date 
' McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
Tuesday, November 19, 1935 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Miss Elizabeth Michael Points Out 
Values of Foreign Language Courses 
Leading IIAC Scorer 
(Continued from P age 4) 
volves. Miss Michael speaks from ex-
perience on this point. 
DeY oungs Are Feted 
With Dinner Party 
"Because no one advised me that Miss Emma R einhardt of the educa-
reading knowledge in another romanc"" tion department was hostess at a six 
language was required to do graduate o'clock dinner Wednesday evening at 
work in French, I was obliged to spend 
from September to April in a begin- Mrs. Delia C. Hackett's residence on 
ning course in Spanish. Valuable Sixth street. Dr. C. A. De Young of 
hours ... were taken from an already the education department of Normal 
overflowing program. I shall never university and Mrs. De Young were 
forget the genuine reluctance with guests of honor.' After dinner the party Tommy Whelan, Monmouth full-
which I left the reading of such went to the auditorium where Dr. D .:: back, leads all other scorers in the 
courses as 'Marat to Montaigne' . .. Young was a guest speaker, for Educa- Little Nineteen conference. He ha.;; 
and 'Nineteenth Century French tion Week at Eastern. The guests were I helped Monmouth keep its perfect. 
Drama' in order to take the junior Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. and record this season. 
11 . S . h N Mrs. W. C. Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. co ege course m parus . ow you 
kn~w the secret of the faculty classes H. L. Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. 
in German and French. The wise ones Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roths-
are not going to be caught unpre- child, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, Mrs. 
pared when they go away for their ad- F. A. Beu, Miss Ethel Hanson, Lois 
Cott.ingham, Jay B. MacGregor and 
New Voters League 
Plans Holiday Tea 
vauced degrees." 
Paul W. Sloan. SEEK LANGUAGE TEACHERS EISTC 0 The New Voters League will enter-
Miss Michael points out the possi- (;' • I C . tain with a Thanksgiving membership 
bilities of teaching combinations which , ...., pecn_a ommlttees tea Saturday, November 23, at Fern-
include language work. It is a fact Planned by Unit 8 berton Hall. A play, "Georgianna 
that Walter Cook has had placement. 1 
opportunities for language teachers -- Washington's Quest," will be present-
which he has been unable to fill. Unit 8 of the Women's League chose ed with a cast includin,g Shirley Har-
"Training for a teaching position, 
however, is not the only reason one 
should study foreign languages," says 
Miss ·Michael. "There are numerous 
values to be gained by a knowledge in 
this field. For instance, there is the 
sometimes-scorned "cultural value" 
(scorned usually by those who have 
studied no languruge) ; there is the 
'every-day life enjoyment; the value 
of the international mind' reason; the 
'language as a tool of thought' objec-
tive; the 'language as an aid to the 
mastery of the mother tongue idea'; 
'language as a practical tool in busi-
ness and travel' reason-reasons ad 
infinitum. 
"May I give you a quotation from 
Lawrence A. Wilkin, director of for-
eign languages in the public schools 
of the city of New York? He presents 
his argument beautifully. 
STRESS APPRECIATION 
" 'Not all can be taught to paint, to 
carve, to model. But all can be taught 
to appreciate the painting, the carv-
ing, the statue. Not all can be taught 
to sing. But cannot all be led to lose 
themselves in the song? Not all can 
be taught to pronounce French cor-
rectly, to recite German poetry glibly, 
to converse readily in sonorous Span-
ish, to read with expression the thun-
dering periods of Cicero. But cannot 
all be taught to understand and feel 
the beauty and worth of Latin, Italian, 
Spanish, German, or French prose or 
poetry as it is presented .to the eye 
Why wear your shoes when they 
have dirty spots on them? Get 
Griffin's Lotion Cream at 
CAMPBELL SHOE 
SHOP 
IT WILL CLEAN THEM 
Visit Our Shop on South Seventh 
the following subordinate officers at a rod, Florence Cottingham, and Cath-
'business meet:ng he:d last Tuesday eve- erine Lumbrick. Evelyn Keith has 
ning: Merle Munson, vice president; charge of the play; Margaret McCarthy 
Helen Jones, secretary; and Katherine and Shirley Harrod have charge of 
Shores, treasurer. other arrangements for the tea. 
It was decided to appoint program 1 E lsTc---
and refreshment committees at each MISS REINHARDT IS 
meeting, thus giving every member of HOSTESS AT LUNCHEON 
the unit an opportunity to serve dur-
ing the course of the year. Miss Emma Reinhardt entertained 
Ruth Clapp, unit president, reports with a luncheon Thursday at Mrs. No-
that the next meeting will be held at ble Rains' home on Third street. Guests 
1125 Sixth street. Members are to bring were Dr. and Mrs. c. A. De Young of 
suggestions for a unit name. Normal, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Guin-
or ear? ... Art language is in my 
mind one of the great medias of hu-
manistic education. Cannot language 
appreciation, ·especially in view of the 
basicness of language, be made also 
.a great tool of humanistic education'?" 
--- EISTC:-- -
Order your flowers by telephone. Call 
39. Lee's Flower Shop, 413 Seventh 
street. 
agh, Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Jackson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rothschild and 
Miss Roberta Poos. 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
BRADING'S 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Phone 173 
North of Square on 7th St. 
The ALGONQUIN .. • • 
A REAL COLLEGE 
MAN'S SHOE 
Priced at Only 
RYAN SHOE STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Your PERSONAL PROPERTY Is 
Insured for Full Value to You 
Is Your LIFE VALUE Likewise 
Fully Insured to Your Family? 
A $2,400 salaried man is worth $60,000 at 4% to his family. Is your family 
protected against the loss of your income? · Have you pr01vided for your 
salary to continue after age 65? 
Wi th A LIFE INSURANCE Program 
You can answer both questions at a Saving Within Your Means 
• 
Consult H. NOLAN SIMS For Advice 
TELEPHONE 354 P. 0. BOX NO. 305 CHARLESTON, ILL 
I 
lBob Anderson Is 
Harrier Champ 
Page Seven 
Eastern Cubs Beaten 
By Normal Reserves 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Robert Anderson, Eastern's star dis-
tance man, won the Litt le Nineteen end behind fine interference for a 35-
cross-country first place trophy at yard touchdown run. 
Soon after the opening of the third 
quarter, one of Cooper's punts dropped 
into t he waiting hands of Alexander 
1 Normal Saturday, while his team mates 
were placing high enough to give the lo-
cals third place. Anderson ran the 
course in 17 minutes and 4-10 of a sec-
who returned 84 yards for another 
on d. 
To win, Anderson had to lead a field touchdown. Lyons converted for the 
of 64 runners. Roy Gummerson, Brad- extra. Five minutes later, following a 
ley star and defending champion, plac- , sustained drive, Lyons went around le!t 
ed fourth. Bob Smith and J ames Bush end 12 yards to a touchdown. Late m 
of Normal were second and third, re- the fourth quarter following intercep-
spectively. Anderson received a silver tion of a pass by Griffith, Lyons scur-
loving-cup in recognition of his victory. ried around left end for the final 
Eastern's team won the th.:rd place 
trophy, and each member of the quint 
received a medal. Eastern's men fin-
ished in the fol:owing order: Anderson, 
first; Dayton, seventh; Galbreath, 
seventeenth; Montgomery, twenty-
sixth; and Farrar, thirty-third. 
marker. Van Russ's thrust off tackle 
for the extra was good. 
W·e Fix' em 
State Normal won the meet for the 
fourth consecutive year and Macomb 
took second. 
---EI!ITC---
ROOMS FOR MEN 
Modern, warm rooms with new single 
beds, $1.50 per week with light house-· 
lceeping privileges. 
Board is available and club rate is 
given to 4 or more. 
See us for laundry. Inquire at 1422 
Fow·th Street. 
---EISTC:---
WANTED 
The GOLDEN .RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
Typing to do. Themes, term papers, 
etc. Prose, 30c per 1,000 words. Poetry, 
1 cent per line. Margaret Stump, 1105 1 
For the Best in Shoe Repairing 
Prices Reasonable PHONE 7~ 
S. 4th St. Phone No. 364. '---------------J 
--LINCOLN THEARTE--
TODAY (TUES.) ONLY- ADM. lOc & 25c 
JACK BENNY 
Nat PENDLETON-Ted HEALEY 
Una MERKEL 
in 
'ITS IN THE AIR' 
ALSO COMEDY-ACT- Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00 
WEDNESDAY ONLY- Continuous Shows, Starting 1 :30 
10c & 25c till 5:30; then lOc & 35c 
ON THE STAGE- . 
WLS MINSTREL SHOW 
ON THE SCREEN-
Gene Stratton Porter's 'FRECKLES' 
THURSDAY-BARGAIN DAY-· 
Continuous Shows, Starting 2 :30 
10c to all till 5:30; then 10c & 15c 
Kay FRANCIS 
in 
'I Found Stella Parrish' 
with 
Sybil JASON- Barton MacLANE 
FRIDAY-ROTARY CLUB SPONSORS 
Jessie MATHEWS 
in 
'EVERGREEN' 
ALSO COMEDY-ACT 
SATURDAY ONLY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
Edward ARNOLD- Robert YOUNG-
Sally EILERS- . Robert ARMSTRONG-
Constance CUM,MINGS- Reginald DENNY 
in 
'Remember Last Night' 
ALSO COMEDY-CARTOON 
SATURDAY MIDNITE SHOW 11:30 
and SUN.-MON.- NOV. 24-25-
WILL ROGERS 
in 
'OLD KENTUCKY' 
His Last and Best 
ALSO NEWS & MICKEY MOUSE IN COLOR 
\ 
Page Eight 
CCC Education 
Heads Convene 
Here on Friday 
TEACHERS COLLEGE HIGH 
PLANS SEPARATE ANNUAl.; 
STAFF MEMBERS CHOSEN 
TC High is to have a separate year-
book this year, it was reported last 
I week following action taken by Don-President R. G. B112zard, Paul W. ald A. Rothschild, principal. In the 
Sloan Speak Before Division lpast the high school has had a sec-
Camp Leaders. tion in the college Warbler. 
Staff members of the TC pub-lication 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Members of El 
Faculty .4-re· to 
Speak at Meet 
Miss Isabel McKinney, L. F. Ash-
ley, Miss Robe·rta Poos, J. G 
Ross Will Attend. 
Two Easterners spoke before seven were announced as follows: Mary Wid- Four Eastern faculty members are 
GLENN COOPER TO COMPETE 
IN SPEECH CONTEST FRIDAY 
AT UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
.. , 
Gle~ Cooper will represent Eastern 
in the state After-dinner Speaking 
contest, sponsored by the University of 
Illinois and to be held at Urbana this 
~riday. Competition will begin at 9 
'1. m., with try-outs prevailing for the 
remainder of the day. Finalists will 
contest for first honors at a dinner to 
be given at 6:30 p. m. 
education directors of Civilian Conser- ger, editor; Claude Durgee, business on the prQgram for the annual High 
• • 1 manager; John MacGregor, assistant S h 1 C General topic for the contest is "Ed-vatwn Corps camps, representmg sub- , busl·ness manaO'er,· B!>n Wl'nter, sen- c oo onference at the University 
u - f Ill' · t be h ld N ucation." Cooper has chosen "Educa-
district Number 4, Decatur division, in ior class editor. Class editors for the 0 mols 0 e ovember 21' 22' tion Is Life" as his phase of the gen-
1
. 23. 
a meeting at the college all day Fri- JUniors, sophomores, and freshmen are Miss Isabel McKinney, head of the eral subject. 
day. President R. G. Buzzard and to be chosen soon. · English department, will speak before All state colleges have been invited 
Paul Sloan of the education depart- EosTc the Friday afternoon session of the to enter. 
ment, were principal speakers. Stunt Winners Are English division at the McKinley faun-
With o. E. Baxter, director of edu- i Evaluated by Elam dation on the topic, "English of the 
cation for the Charleston camp serv- People, by the People, for the People." 
ing as chairman, representatives held CContinued from Page 1) Charleston is represented in the in-
---EISTc----
Miss Rose Zeller Is 
Humboldt Speaker 
Tuesday, November 19, 1935 
Lectures Keynote 
Education Theme 
Eastern State observed national Ed-
ucation Week as scheduled, from No-
vember 11-17. A feature program was 
arran~ed for each day in the week 
with the broadcast from Station WSM, 
Nashville, climaxing the observance. ' 
Miss Emma Reinhardt, head of the 
department of education, arranged the 
program. She was assisted by Dean 
F. A. Beu, J ay B. MacGregor, Paul w. 
Sloan, Wesley C. Eastman, and Harry 
L. Metter. 
Featured speakers during the week 
were Roscoe C. Pulliam, president of 
Southern Illinois State Normal; Miss 
Ruth Flanagan, music supervisor, Am-
erican Book company; Dr. C. A. De-
Young, Illinois State Normal; Dr. W. 
w. Patty, Indiana university; Prof. 
a round-tab-le discussion of problems dustrial arts section meeting Friday by 
submitted by each delegate. acts were eminenty lousy. The fresh- Lawrence F. Ashley, director of indus-
Captain Bellis, commander of the men should have limited themselves to trial arts, who will speak on "The 
Charleston branch, spoke at the morn- ~ ?ure ~ur:.esque. Their attempt as ser- Value of Higher Degree for Practical 
ing session. He extended a welcome wus smgmg, for all the back-stage Arts Men" and by Harry R. Jackson, 
to the visitors and discussed the rela- vocal support, would have induced whose subject is "Home Made Portable 
tionship between education advisers Serge to beg for caphos:s (vulgarly Machines, Their Construction and 
Miss Rose Zeller of the geography de- Charles A. Fullerton, Iowa State 
partment was guest speaker at the I Teachers college. 
third parent-teacher meeting he~d in 1 ElsTc 
d di ff. ca'led deafness). And, J'udges, we doubt Uses." Mr. Jackson will also lead a 
the Humbildt village school last Thurs- JAROFF BELONGING,S ARE 
day evening. This is one of the rural STOLEN IN CHICAGO 
and village school systems affiliated 
with the college. 
an comman ng 0 wers. round table discussion in the after-
Mr. Sloan spoke on the aims and if many dads knew whether thi'S stunt The banana industry of Santa Marta, noon. 
methods of education 1·n CCC camps. represented the Vienna Boys Chorus or Colombia, South America, was Mi:ss 
Mrs. Serge Jaroff, wife of the dimin-
utive leader of the Don Cossack Rus-
sian Chorus which appeared here on 
the Entertainment Course ten days 
ago, recently had her portfolio con-
taining her passport, return tickets to 
Germany, and itinerary of her hus-
band's mid-western tour sto~en. She 
had been in a Chicago hotel for sev-
eral days awaiting her husband's ar-
rival there. 
J . Glenn Ross will assist the chair-He listed five aims: development of ~he Oberammegau passion play. Zeller's discussion topic. She illustrat-man of the after-dinner speaking con-
sensitivity to problems; development of The Phi Sigs put on their stunt for test. ed the talk with slides made from pic-
practical interests; organization of ac- freshmen and dads alone. The rest of Miss Roberta Poos, of TG High, who tures which she took while traveling 
quired knowled.ge in logical form; us saw it last year under the gui:se of is participating in the declamation sec- there during the past summer. 
training members to realize when prob- I a wrestling match. Their wrestling tion of the convention, will give a three Guests from Charleston who attend-
lems are solved; provide in their camp technique differs little from their minute reading. ed the meeting included Mrs. Wesley 
opportunity for participa,tion as indi- dancing form. I EosTc C. Eastman and the nine student teach-
victuals or in groups. As a whole, the stunt show probably F II Q t E ers from the college who teach there. 
As for methods of education, Mr. shocked some staid daddies. But it was a uar er xams EISTC---
Sloan prescribed drill, appreciation, good for them to know that the girls I Scheduled Next Week PAUL W. SLOAN, GUEST 
and problem solving. in a teachers college are shapely and -- HONORED AT LUNCHEON 1 
President Buzzard made his talk a can smoke gracefu:ly; that the boys at Examinations for the Fall quarter --- I Farm and Home Market 
general one dealing with such topics least know how a drunk rna~ totters. will be held on November 26 and 27. Paul W. Sloan and his sister-in-law, 1 
as the need for an adult education We are sure the papas have Withdrawn ' All classes will be granted a one-day Mrs Glenda Keff f D f' Ohi Open each Sat. 9:30 till 2:00 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, pies, 
cakes, bread. rolls and other 
home cooked food. 
into th · h lls ·th .1 · er o e 1ance, o, program; place of the school in rela- elr s e WI a sml e. reading period in preparation for were luncheon guests of Mrs. Franklyn 
tion to such programs; value of leis- EosTc exams on Monday, November 23. Re- L. Andrews Wednesday. 
ure time activities. He stated that Two Ex-Easterners view with the teacher, in regular class ElsTc---
Eastern is cooperating in schemes to T Q '' session, or individually may be held on 
""' per ate K B '' Earl Houts an EI student-Employed provide opportunity for a universal ed- ov - OX that day. at Shorty's Barber Shop. 
7th St.-~ Block South of Square 
ucation program by offering its facili- Thanksgiving vacation days are 
tie~ rnas~s f~ CCC~~ are bcing The~acker~~.h~~~ campus fiom Nowmber 28-De~ 1, in~~~e. ~ ------------------------------1 
held in the crafts, arts and shop work. ow:s, last week passed into the hands Registration for the Winter term is s;et 
---EosTc of a new proprietor, Fred Fletcher, for Monday, December 2. 
D Cook Advises owner and operator of the grocery Pre-registration dates will continue r • store just across the street from Joe's through November 22. Extra .Activities ex-place. Mr. Fletcher has hired Ray- ElsTc---
mond Abernathy and Bob Meyers, STUDENTS WED 
1
SATURDAY 
"It is necessary for you to participate former Eastern students, to operate the 
in some extra curricular activities in shop, beginning last Thursday. 
qrder to secure a position," asserted Dr. Joe Henderson and Carl Miller, upon 
Walter W. Cook, at the freshman or- ~issolvin~ partnership and retiring 
ientation program last Thursday. Dr. rom busmess, have asked. the News to 
Cook spoke on the subject, "Planning 1 thank for them the fne.nds . whose 
for Graduation, Certification, and patronage has ,been so readily giVen. 
Placement." He explained the require- ElsT · 
ments for graduation and certification NEXT NEWS TO APPEAR 
to the group. He also encouraged more TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10 
students to major in Latin and math- I --
ematics, due to the shortage of these Th:s ~arks the final issue of the 
teachers in Illinois. News th1s quarter. Next edition will 
Daniel Morgan, accompanied by appear Tuesday, December 10. Stu-
Wilma Bell Conley and Forest Lan-
caster, Eastern students, were married 
in Charleston Sunday night at 7 o'clock. 
They will continue their studies here. 
Lancaster is a member of the football 
team. 
we 
KRACKER BOX 
has changed hands 
Dorothy Bruce, played two violin solos dents interested in becoming members 
for the group. of the staff for the Winter term should Special Opening Week-
Thursday afternoon, President Buz- see News heads some time between 
zard will conclude the series of lee- ! now and. the start o~ the next quarter. 
t.ures. His topic will be, "College as I There Wlll be a special meeting of the I 
FREE COFFEE 
with every 15c lunch 
Preparation for Life." staff on. Tuesday morning, December 
--EosT 3, to wh1ch all interested are invited. J Fred Fletcher, Prop. 
JOURNALISM COURSES ElsT Operated by "Bob" and "Ab" Patronize our NewS' d ·t· r ARE ON WINTER CARD a vei lsers. 
English 21J and its companion course, 
44J, will be offered during the Winter 
term to all students interested in journ-
alism. F . L. Andrews, publications ad-
viser and members of the English de-
partment, will teach the course. 
A. G. FROM MEL 
.,) 
A Full Line of Hal'dware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
C;utlery and Sporting Goods 
We Also Repa.ir Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods 
"See Us Before You Buy'' 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE · PHONE 492 
English 21J may be taken in place of 
the regular second term freshman 
course, English 21. Full credit will be 
granted. Advanced students are eligi- \ 
~to~~b~.~~~~~~ ~--~-------~-----~-------------~ enrollees with slightly more work than 
the freshman course. 
WHAT! 
Thanksgiving Without Candy? 
She wouldn't think of it. 
TRY WHITMAN'S 
from 
The CANDY SHOP 
East Side of Square Phone 270 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
North Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK 
W. C. Peters, Pron. Phone 151)6 
Smart Shoes 
for Ladies 
$298 
Over 400 pairs of these popular style 
shoes now on the floor 
We Invite You To Try Them On! 
A. c. ADKINS 
Groceries and Meats 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
{ - . ~ .. ;~ .; ~ . . :. . ~-: . ' 
What makes Trump 
, so popular? 
Why is Arrow's TRUMP the most popular shirt 
we sell? 
Is it Trump's Arrow styling-its extra smartness? 
Is it Tnunp's neat fit in the shoulders and arms, 
due to Arrow tailoring? 
Is it the distinctive collar? 
Or is it the Sanforized, pre-shrunk feature ? 
Or is it this rare combination of virtues? 
W e invite you to come in, try Trump, and an· 
swer these questions for yourself. 
$1 .95 
ALSO OTHER GOOD SHIRTS 
Priced $} and up 
Linder ~ Clothing .Co. 
e 
· NATIONAL 
D.CE 5 ,ooo years old were 
unearthed at Tepe Gawra, 
Mesopotamia, by Dr. E. A. 
Speiser of the University of 
Pennsylvat;lla. All of the num, 
bers from one to six appear 
on the dice. · 
THE KNOT-
HOLL~'WQ9D'S TYPICAL CO,ED,, Dave Miller 
C li£ mo~ton p1cture drrector, visiting the University of 
ha orma chose Kay Foster as the "typical CO'ed" at 
t e ~rkeley school, only to find that she wasn't a 
colleg1enne at all, after hundreds of feet of screen test had 
been shot. Kay s only I 5, and a high school junior_, 
HOLEGANGat 
Washington Univer, 
sity is not a knot-
hole gang - - it's a 
spiked-fence gang, as 
~his photo taken dur, 
mg a recent game at 
Francis Field, St. 
Louis, proves. _ BAKING POWDER replaced gun powder in this cl h men and sophomores at Lona Island U . . ass rus battle of the fresh, ~'> mverstty. 
TEMPUS, as is generally conceded, does fugit. But not backwards, as does this cock-eyed clock installed in a 
. University of Southern California psychology classroom to test the reactions of students. Betty Yunging is the 
student who is trying to figure out the correct time. 
you~G _ARTISTS at the 
Umvers1ty of Miami study 
in brilliant natural surroundings 
throughout the year under the 
tutelage of Denman Fink, dean 
of the school of art. 
MUD MODELED GLAD-
lA TORS , , Captains of 
the two Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege class rush teams after their 
annual mud brawl. 
JAMES WILSON is the student national com• mander of Pershing Rifles, the national hon· 
orary R. 0. T. C. organi~tion. 
THE romance in weldjng has been a life-long pur· 
suit (67 years) in the life of Prof. Comfort Avery 
Adams of Harvard . • . who knows more than any 
other savant its importance 
in a world where welding is 
considered less interesting than 
a loaf of bread. 
Bearer of degrees from Case 
School of Applied &ience, 
Cleveland, OhiO . . . professor 
of engineering at Harvard since 
1914 ... one~time dean of en-
gineering . · . Prof. Adams has 
received several international 
recognitions for teaching how 
steel can meet steel and hold 
fast for a thousand important 
uses in the Twentieth century . . . the latest of them 
chairman of an international committee to advance 
knowledge of welding . . , for those who build with 
steel and for those who never give a thought to why 
a skyscraper holds tOgether. 
HUMAN beings, anatomists have known for a 
long time, do not live out the life's span nature 
meant f"Or them . . . and the reason, says Prof. Ray-
mond Pearl of Johns Hopkins University . . . is 
that human beings do not haT.re iong-lived ancestors 
. . . The age of 105 years 
should be the nor{nal human 
limit . . . ·yet only 3.3 out of 
100,000 people can expect to 
live to be 100 . . • 
Length of life is as much an in--
herited characteristic as height, 
Prof. Pearl finds ... and backs 
it with 36 years as a biologist 
and anatomist . . . B. A. 
Dartmouth '99 . . . Ph.D. 
Michigan . . . student at 
Leipzig and in London . . . 
Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Beta Kappa, 
and Phi Kappa Phi ... Decorated by Italy, authority 
on poultry and fish . . . Prof. Pearl is now professor 
of bio1ogy, school of hygiene, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity . . . a niche in teaching reached after a long 
climb from an assistantship in zoology at the Uni-
versity of Michigan ... Author, lecturer .. . his 
theory derives from .the discovery of comparative 
anatomtsts that the life expectancy of an animal is 
usually five times the period needed for full skeletal 
development . . . Twenty-one years being required 
for full skeletal development in a human being . . . 
the human being should live to be 105 . . . but dies 
usually between 6o and Bo. 
v. IV.- Issue 10: 
• Speaking of cigarettes, 1 
m ake it a rule to smoie 
Camels," says A-frs. T. W. · 
Kenyon, sportswoman pilot. 
••They are the mildest ciga-
rette I k now. Morning, noon, 
an d nigh t, I can smoke 
Camels steadily. They never 
upset my nerves. And each 
Camel renews the zest and 
enjoyment of the last one!', 
•1 appreciate 
avor of Camels;• says Sir 
had es Kingsford-Smith, the 
ransp acific flyer (right)~ in 
recent interview. "Camels 
efresh me so when rm fa-
igued,"l he continues, " and 
hey are so mild that I can 
moke any number without 
hrowing my nerves o ff' key." 
~7tie 
.MrA#lfl!l#lt ~tl' 
C 193&, R. J. Be:JDOids Tob. Co. 
MILDNESS OF CAMELS 
A S TO FAMOUS AVIATORS 
·~t SUH>ke Camels· all 1 want. t, says 
C l. os-c,oe Turner (right), 'cro s-
cQntine t spee ace. ·~Because of 
their Dilldoess, Caro:eJ;> never tire 
Jl,lytaste.A speedJlyeruses up energy 
just as his motor uses 'ga • After 
smok..tng a Camel,. I get ·a .. refilf in 
energy-a new feeling of vim and 
well~being." -
YOU'Ll FIND THAT 
CAMELS ARE MILD, 
TOO-BETTER FOR 
STEADY SMOKING 
' 
Lieutenant Commander Frank 
Hawks, U.S.N. R., famous 
holder of 214 speed records 
and the Harmon Trophy, says: 
"I've been flying for 19 years 
and smoking Camels almost as 
long. Making speed records 
tests the. pilot as well as his 
plane. Camels never make me 
jumpy or bother my physical 
'condition' in any way. As the 
athletes say, Camels are so 
mild they don't get the wind. 
And I've found they never 
upset my nerves. Camel must 
use choicer tobaccos." 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
e Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS- Turkish 
and Domestic-than any 
oth.eJ:. po_pular brand. 
{Sig•td} 
R.J . .REYNOLDSTOBACCOCO. 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 
JUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with 
Walter O 'Keefe • Deane 
Janis • Ted Husina • Glen Gray and the 
Casa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday and 
Thursday-!) p .m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 
9.30 p. m. M.S.T .• 8.30 p.m. P.S.T.-
over WABC·Columbia Network. 
pRESIDENT - , Eileen 
Gannon heads the Univ ... 
ersity of Southeni. California 
Women's Self Government 
Association. 
4 ~HE MUST BE dark and 
handsome, have a smart 
roadster and know how to 
dance." These are some of 
the qualifications demanded of 
Occidental College men by 
women who patronize this 
new campus date bureau. 
1'-..JORTH C.t~ .. R'JLINA STATE 
J.. · LEGE students wiU be called to 
by this ship's bell which has just been 
quired by college authorities from the 
mantled U.S5 . North Carolina . 
puRDUE'S _new time and motion study laboratory, established to discover 
the best methods of doing work, is opened by Dr. Lillian M. Gilbreth (right) 
famed industrial engineer and professor of management at Purdue. 
FOR NOTRE DAME ~ ~ Bill 
, Fighting Irish halfback, goes over 
a touchdown in the battle with the 
of Pittsburgh. 
JN HONOR OF OLD ELI, the U. S. Naval Academy midshipmen spell out 
"Old Eli" just before their gridiron warriors were defeated by Yale, 7 to o. 
A SPRING DANCE . . . 
in the fall . Neill of Penn~ 
sylvania and Barabas of Co~ 
lumbia meet in mid~air in this 
unusual action photograph 
taken in the game which Penn~ 
sylvania won, 34 to o. 
,/ • 
ALMA MATER GETS IN C(),EDS' HAIR 
, , Here's the latest fad among the women 
students on the west coast. Their schools· 
initials are worn as hair ornaments, with the 
letters being fashioned from tiny gold and card-
inal velvet ilowers. 
THE "BURNING OF THE BOOKS" ceremony 
is celebrated again by the staff of the Harvard 
Lampoon after an issue of their humor magazine is 
ordered off the news stands. 
JANE DICKINSON will graduate 100 years after her great,grandmother was given her 
degree from Mount Holyoke College in 1839. 
Eleven of her relatives have graduated from the 
South Hadley, Mass., institution. 
Q VER HE GOES! , , Halfback Whitney, of the Uni, 
versity of Chicago Maroons, dives over the line 
and stands on his bead for the cameraman during the 
ChicagO' Western State Teachers (Kalamazoo\ Mich.) 
game. 
SETS NEW ENDURANCE RECORD,, Yunosuke 
Izutsu, Nihon University (China), has iust set a 
new swimming mark of 30 continuous hours in the water. 
Old Territorial Building (I 840) 
THE vogue for Gr.eek architectural forms came in the 
period when cities were named Athens, Corinth, 
Sparta, Troy, and Ypsilanti~ early in the 18oos. & th 
fads lingered long after, but most of the early, enthu-
siastically Gr~ek coUege buildings have been either 
destroyed or .. corrected" by more academic and 
soph- tica .. ed generations. 
The Greek Revival in 
ar<.hitecture followed the 
publication of drawings of 
Greek temples, just as the 
earlier Roman revival of 
·Jefferson and his circle had 
resulted from the study of 
Roman structures. & th re• 
vivals flourished on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 
Mann_ing Hall at Brown 
Uruvers1ty is the exact copy 
. of a Doric temple to Diana 
·Manntng Hall in Eleusis, exactly twice as 
big as its model. Girard College in :Philadelphia, p!c-
tured in every architectural textbook, also thoroughlv 
Greek. is still the large~ Corinthian temple in th~ 
world. 
BUT the pure temple form was soon abandoned by 
American builders. Greek temples had no need 
for windows nor for usable interior arrangements. 
Their shoe-box shape was almost impossible to man-
age, so far as daylig~t a."'ld convenience were con-
cerned. In short, the temple form was impractical for 
modern conditions a _hundred years ago. 
. So a compr~m.fse- was reached. The potent old 
Colonial "ttaditmn \l bos ·hke hall was Greekified by 
the addition of a t~'k#Iff.'e: portico or frontispiece. 
The portico could project timidly or boldly and still 
··suggest ' ' the temple fiont. 
This solution, modmed C(1lonial cupola and all, 
soon found its way to Iowa. Th;:-old Territorial Build· 
ing, built for th"!. !egielaturr;,in I-84<>, passed into the 
hands of die Univcr ity of Iowa soon after. 
The University of Delaware's first building, fin. 
ished in 1834, adherea to ~~ southern- traditions of 
warm red brick, at. i.~posing entrance-stairway, and 
somewhat hea rier (more Roman!) proportions. But 
eloquent of Cu.-eo-R-eman ashion is the dignified 
triad of Doric pprches. 
This is the seventh in an exclusive series on American College 
Architecture. The eighth, to appear next week, will discuSs the 
Gothic revival. 
Delaware~s First Build-ing (1834) 
0 RAKE UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN donned straw hats for campus 
wear until the Bulldogs won their first football game of the 1935 
season. 
OR. J. NE LSON 
NORWOOD. Al· 
fred University presi· 
dent , has kept complete 
weather records as the 
unofficial observer for 
Alfred, N. Y., for the 
past 22 years. This has 
been his chief hobby 
since assuming the pres· 
idency of that institu· 
tion. 
THEIR BIRTHDAY PARTY SHOULD BE HELD AT MIDNIGHT • • Art and Al Guepe, star 
Marquette University football twins, celebrate their respective birthdays on Jan. 28 and Tan. 29. 
PRINCf .U~E T 
+4-AS MILON£SS 
- COMSI EO 
WITH REAL 
TWO-FISTED 
FLAVOR. 
"1UNCf AL8f'R.T IS 
PACIC§'O .. tGHT - '." 
TIN TO IC.~fl) P.A. S 
RlCH MfL1.0W 
FJ.~VO .. INTACT • A~ 
p A . IS '"c.a.tMlt C,t.IT-
,KS tltC.HT IN YOU1t. 
l)I'P&'. •u1lMS ~f· 
ANt> coOJ.~lt. ANO 
Tt-4~U AU A1t.OUN0 
50 JttPf~UJ.S tN THf 
2- OUNc.£ tCONOI!f\ Y 
TIN. ,...,y •. ,A. ToDAY 
ANOTHER CANDI-
DATE FOR NAME-
SAKE CLUB , , Woodrow 
Wilson, University of Chicago 
tackle, will compete for atten-
tion against Notre Dame's 
William Shakespeare and 
Northwestern's Henry W. 
Longfellow. 
pROF. Enrique 
Gaviola and Dr. 
John Strong of Cali-
fornia Institute of 
Technology have de-
veloped a new pro-
cess for coating the 
reflecting surfaces of 
astronomical mirrors. 
They are inspecting 
the one they have 
just finished for M t . 
Wilson Observatory 
EPAMINANDOS DEMAS (right), mechanic for Admiral Byrd on 
excursions to the North and South Poles, is welcomed back to his 
studies at New York University by the deans of the university's Guggen-
heim School of Aeronautics. 
